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The Translormation wrought by 
the lf oly Prophet. 

--**--
To have an idea of tho miraculous transformation _wrought by 

the greatest benefactor of mankind, the Ho1y P1·0phet that was 

born in the land of Hedjaz, it is necessary to c~st a glance at the 

:state of Arabia before and after his appearance. B~for_e his ad v~nt,_ 

the Arabs worshipped strange gods and-p~id Divine honors to 
idols made of stone.· They had no faith in the unity 0£ God and 

in the day of judgment. They were in love with t?eir false deities 

and attributed to them Divine· powers. They believed that none 

but their idols brought about rain and made the earth yield its 

-produce, and that the idols created the embryo in the. womb and 

hELd full control over things pertaining to life and death. Every 

false god found in them ready bolievors. Each one. of them 

believed himself to be under the patrona.ge of a special d~ity before 

whom ho bowod down. To him ho addressed his ·supplications• and 

prayers in time of distress, to him he looked up for the reward '·of his 

good works and before him he laid his needs and complaints. 

':J.1hey were quite ignorant of the truth and walked in the dark and 

crooked paths of falsehood. They were content with their false 

gods and had no higher aspirations. 'rhey laboured under·.the 

delusion that their idols alone could answer their prayers and

that God Himself was too high to meddle with lmrnan aff'airs. 1'h~5,: 
firmly adhered to the belief that God had delegated to t.heir deities. 

dominion over the worlds of spirit and matter and in vestec. them 

with all the Divine powers, Rini.self keeping aloof from this world. 

They were fully persuaded that. their idols interceded for them 
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with God, 1rongl1t thorn into His nonruoss, gn.vo them 1·olief from 

tl1eir pains and led then1 to all sorts of success. 

This is a brief summary of the religion of the pre-Islamic 
Arabs, the practical ou Lcome of which was that they plunged them
solvos headlong into all sorts of brutal ·excesses, and what gave a 

still darker tinge to this picture was that they took a savage- pride 
in their sins. They freely indulged in adultery and theft, murdered 
the innocent and robbed the stranger, ate up the prop~rty of or
plums, oppressed the poor and tyrannized over , the weak, and 
committed all sorts of sin without fear of retribution. ':l1hey 

brought low the di&"nity of human nature and fell away from. mo
rality. They sank into wickedness and became like wild beasts 

'! 
1 They ate the flesh of their brethren with avidity and drank their 
blood as if it were milk. In their revolt against Goel they went 
beyond all bounds. Their poets out of sheer impudence sang 
songs insulting to the fair sex. The rich among them amused 
themselves with drinking, gambling and quarrelling. '11hose wh_o 
claimed . to be thrifty trampled upon the rights -0£ widows and 
orphn.ns and their own blood-rolations, and wnstod their gains 11, 
the gt·atification of their carnal desires. One of the most horr_ible 

features of Arab society was infanticide. They made away with 
their children for fear of poverty and despatched their daughtel'.S · 
in particular because they thought it a disgrace to give .them in 
marriage. '11hey were characterized by a,ll the base and beastly 
qualities which can disgrace human nature. Fornication was so 

commonly practised by their men and women that a large s5=1cti_on ., 
of their society was composed of men of illegitimate birth~ If ther~ . . ... 
was some one among them who was pure-minded and detested the~r 
e\-il deeds, he had not the m_oral courage to express his abhorrence 
and utter words of counsel for fear of his own life and property. 
To be brief, the Arabs were a people who had never. hear.d the voice 
~f a preacher and ~ere utter strangers to virtue and piety. · Th~ra 
were very few among them who were truthful or just. 

In such dark days when all Arabia was corrupt to the core and 
it,s people were utterly polluted from within a.s well as f~om with
out, there appeared among them a prophet at Mecca. ~ut they 
rejected him and refused to listen to }1is lrnaling worda~ With a 
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stubborn perverseness they persisted in their evil wa,ys, and tLctuated 
by spite began to persecute their best well-wisher. He held up 
under their persecutions and bore them patjently. He met their 
malice with benevolence a~d always returned good £or evil and 
approached them like a well•meani11g and sincere friend. For a 
Iona' time he walked about the streets of Mecca, friendless and 

0 . 

alone. On the one hand, he bore his sufferings with apostolic 
patience, and on the other, spent whole njghts in praying for his 
_benighted countrymen. At last his prayers were answAred · and the 
sun of truth shone £orth in its full effulgence. In a short time .Arabia. 
was completely transformed, 'I1he hearts of seekers after truth 
were drawn to him with a mighty magnetism and every lover of 
tru~h began to seek the pleasure of the Lord. It seemed as if 

angels had come down from heaven to cast their holy influence 
over the hearts of men. 'rhose who accepted the chosen one of God, 
showed extraordinary zeal for his cause. They laid down their 
lives for his sake and sealed their sincerity with their blood. By 
their deeds they proved to the world that they were the • tru~ and 
faithful servants of God. In the days of ignora.nce they were im
mersed in the depths of darkness, but the religion of God brought 
them into light and liberty. '11heir evil dispositions were ch.anged 
for virtuous inclinations. Their nocturnal orgies gave ,place to heart:-

felt prayers and their morning draughts, to singing the praises of 

God. When they had gained the utmost firmness of conviction,. 
they made the service of God the end 0£ their existence, and in this 
cause thoy laid down their lives and spent money without stint. 

Their practice conformed with their doctrine and showed how 
beautiful and franght with blessings their faith_ was •. 

ln order to put their faith to the severest possible test, they 
throw themselves into all sorts of danger and trials. This it was 
that made them so brave and so happy. This it was that braced 
their hearts and confirmed their belie£ and gave certainty. to their 
kno_wledge. They put themselves into the crucible 0£ God's love 

pntil their souls were wholly purged of the dross of earthliness and 
thus purified found union with God, They cle:1red the ways of -the 
Lord. The p:.th was full of th~rns but to them it appeared as strewn, 
with flowers. It was beset with · terrible difficulties but to them 
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its very difficulties proved inviting. Let one think for an instant 
how they forsook their former lawless lives and put down their wild 
and r·iotous passions, and he will be firmly convinced that all this 
wonderful change was due only to the healing influence of the grand 
perso1rnlity of one Di vine physician. 

Indeod it was 1\.f uhammad, may peace and the blessings of God 
bo upon him,-t,hat great Prophet whom God had chosen and trafr1ed. 
under his special care-who first made the Arabs aware of the dig-· 
nity of human nature and laid before them the beauty and gran
dour of man's soul. Think over the sublimity of that spiritual life 
whose salutary example brought about such a marvellous spiritual 
awakening. Reflect upon the lives of the companions who rose fro~· 

, the depths of degradation and soared aloft·until they reached the 
highest point of spiritual perfection,- '11he Prophet found them liv
ing beastly lives, utterly strangers to God and His ways and possess~ 
ing no dofinito ideas of right and wrong. He instructed them in the 
rules of right conduut and taught them how to lead ri$hteous lives. 
He impressed upon them the necessity of purity, and· gave them the 
1ninut0st directions by which they could adopt the habits 0£ clean
liness. He taught thorn to dress decently and gave them rules of 
hygene and laws of preserving health.. Above all, he laid much 
stress upon their always adopting the mean in all things. In short, 
ho remodelled their whole society. When the savage Arabs had 
thoroughly mastered the rules of keeping their bodies clean,'lie 
drew thoir attontion: to moral du tios and tho virtues of faith; that 
through them they might attain to spiritual purity. When he 
found that they ·had been fully settlAd in the habits of morality and 
had become fixedly av:erse to what is morally sinful or hatef{il in 
the sight of God, and a new propensity to virtuous actions had been 
created in them, he initiated them into the Divine mysteries. He 
created in them a deep love £or the source of all beauty arid a 'burn
ing desire for union with Him that they might rest in Him and 

find onjo~mont in Him everlastingly. 

The teachings of the Holy Prophet as embodied in•the Holy 
Quran aro graduated and can be marked off into three stages ac"." 

·cording to the different stages of a man's moral and spiritu~l ·dev&o, 
lopment, The first stage comprehends· rules calculated to lift up 



natnro.l nrnn from his so.vago and primitive state and to supply him 
with ruclimonts of morals. The soconcl stu.go consists of a sublime 

and perfect system of ethics fitted to ele,yate man to the height c;:if 
perfection as a moral being. The third stage is meant to make the 
moral ma.n godly in the true sense of the word. At this stage man 
loses himself wholly in God and resigns himself completely to His 
will. EV'erywhcre he sees the hand of God and finds no trace of 
himself or of anything else bcsiu~s God. To him God is _all in all. · 
This is the final stage in the course of a seeker after God and is 
styled istiqamat in the opening chapter of the Quran. Here all his 
labours are brought to an end. !Jore carnal desires vanish awa.y, 
and sol£ is conquered. I-fore the demon of lust is crushed to rise . 
no more and the turmoil of passions ceases once for all. 'rhen it is 

said : J lri:u ) v.~J _,.J I 6.lJ i _,.~J JWJ l.:J.J '' 'I1o w horn does all dominion 

belong to~day 1 To God, the Almigl1ty, the .Great.'' But the man 
who at his best is.but moral and no more, and who has not found 
union with. God, has not got beyond the reach of danger. The devil 
may claim him still as his own and the demon of lust may still get 

tho mastery over him. Still greater victories are to be won and 
still mightier conquests are to be made. The man who is not wholly 
annihilated in God, cannot be proof against the arr?ws of appetite. 

The glory belongs to the Holy Quran that it carries a man to 
,the haven of perfect security, that high'and sacred place where Satan 
is not allowed to set foot. Through this book man is raised to the 
highest point of porfecti_on he is capable of. The case is quite differ
ent with other books claiming a Divine origin. They ~ontain only 
the most elementary principles of morality, and fall far short of the 
high standard revealed by the Quran. While it contains a perfect, 
rovolation of God's. will, they aro but partial and incomplete. In 
this respect the Quran may be called a miracle of our Prophet-a._ 
miracle not only of knowledge· but of power also. The miracles 
associated with the names o:f other prophets are stale and out of 
date. They remain confined only in books and have 110 practical 

v'alue whatever. But the Quran shall remain a. standing miracle 
for_ all times. That this claim -is not a mere empty vaunt but rests 

on the solid ground of fact, may be shown by the following cons1-
dera tions :- _ · ' · 
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· FirsLly, the· Quran· comprehends all the necessary doctrines,·:
precepts and directions which may not only guide man safely · 
through the journey of life but also impart to him the most clear · 
and certain knowledge respecting God, and show him the nearest 

and the surest way of seeing Him, 
I 

Secondly, the Quran advances the most convincing arguments 
in support of its truth, and we can draw upon 1ts treas_ures _of Divine 
wisdom for tho refutation of all false systems of religion. · · 

rrhirdly, tho language of the Quran is iO sweet, boauti£ul anc1 
sn b1ime, and the phrases used by it are so apt and so well chosen, 
that it lrns always dofiod and still defies comparison and has always 
won the reverential homage of the most eminent poets and orators 
of the world. It is moreover easy and simple aud this fact further 
enhancos its beauty. Are not these important facts sufficient to 
testify to the superhuman origin of the Quran ? 

\Ve have said that the Quran is not only a miracle· of know

ledge but also a miracle of power. This is as clear as day. The 
wondorful spiritual influonce exerted by the Holy Quran, an~ the 
marvellous transformation brought about by its teachings, have 
always puzzled phi!osopher5. It has moved the hardest heart, · 
renowo<l the most porvertod will and regonorated tho most deprav
ed disposition and has thus proved to the satisfaction of all persons 
not blinded by prejudice, that it was not Muhammad, may peace 
and th; blessings of God be upon him, but the Almighty God 
working in him that effected all this. A deep and impassable gulf 
lay bet,veen man and God ; the Quran filled it u/p. .Men were at 
war with truth, the Quran reconciled them to it. Those who brought 
themselves under its beneficient influence made such progress in 
spirituality that many of them had personal communion with God 
nnd were favored with heavenly signs which were made a heritage 
for all true believers in the Prophet. It is for this re~son that if 
we are .. asked to show signs, we are not compelled to refe_r to 
ancient times but Almighty God favors us with them in the ~ame 
manner as he £avored the companions of the Prophet. The sacred 
books of ?ur opponents, on the other hand, are full of meaningless 
fables and childish stor~es which serve no purpose to establish· 

truth, They are wholly destitute of the Divine light which never 
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goes out but shines brightly for ever more. The Quran as a.' 
miracle is, therefore, sublime in both its asp(icts. Its blessings are 
wide and its miraculommess has been certified by all _people. 

ihere is another "thing. If some great philosopher were to 
take in hand the work of reformation, he will find the reformation 
of a single person hardened in vice an almost impossible task. 
From this we may guage the greatness of the person who in a short 
period of time transformed a whole nation. He pulle_d d9wn the 
fabric of their infidelity and led them into the pa.ths of· righteous-

) 

ness and piety. Their very faces_ bore witnes'3 that they loved their 
Lord with a mighty love. In the cause of truth, they exerted all 
the powers of their body and mind, and went forth, alone and 
resourceless, to preach the word of God to all people of the earth. • 
Their intellect became refined and their understanding became 
fitted for the comprehension of Divine mysteries. They began to 
shun all manner of sin and every appearance of ovil, and thore was 
implanted in them a deep love for what is good and a fixed aversion 

to what is bad. The men who once bowed down before idols be
came now the champions of Islam. They spared no pains to spread 
Islam until it became the religion of Arabia, Persia, Asia Minor 
and several other countries, and went eastward as far as China. 
All places where infidelity reign~d supreme were visited by them, 
and all countries where strange gods were worshipped heard their 
preaching. They faced death but never fell back; were c1;1t down 
but always stuck to their post. As warriors of God they ran even. 
into the jaws of death but never deserted the standard of Islam. 

In this way they went to the very extremities of the earth. · As 
rulers and administrators they proved that thqy were the bes'i -
the world ever saw. Their practice conformed to their doctrine 
m1d in both they excelled the rest of the world. In fact· this was· 
one of the greatest miracles and is a standing testimony to the truth, 
of the Divine origin of his revel~tions and the reality of revelation 

itself. Not a single inst~nce ~£ this can be produced from among 
the ..follo\Ters and companions of any other prophet, not even the 
followers of Moses and Jesus. 
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Jesus among the ten lost· Israelite 
Tribes in the East. 

We gave Jesus and his mother a ·refuge on a. lofty place which was 
seciire and watered with springs. (Alquran). · 

I am not eent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel. {Matt. 
· 15-24). . 

And other sheep I have which are not of thisfold ......... they sh'alt 
hear 1ny voice. (John 10 : 16). · 

THE eubject that shall appear under this heading in this and tho 

subsequent issues of this magazine is so vast and import.ant a supject 
and subverts so many cherished theories that it could have been 
ootisfactorily treated only in a respectable volume. From the neces
sity of circumstances, however, we have been obliged to present it to 
the public in seperate portions. Yet so supreme is the im_portance 
of the subject and so weighty the results to which it gives rise that, 
however, it may suffer from brevity and division into parts, it will 
still possess an unabated interest for all seekers after truth. It will, 

moreover, prepare the reader for a more comprehensive treatment of 
the subject in a volume which though yet incomplete is expected to 

' be out as soon as circumstances allow. 

Under the principal heading there a.re various sub-headings 
according to the different sources from which evidence has been drawn. 
Each sub-heading represents a particular link in the strong chain 
which establishes the truth of the statement contained in the principal 
, heading. 

EVIDENCE FROM THE GOSPELS--1. 
W o consider first of all the evidence of the Gospels ~s to the 

subject in hand. The credibility of the Gospels has been so shaken 
of late that our placing them at the top may be surprising to many. 

It is now an established fact and admitted not only by almost all the 
' ' 

critics of the Gospels but also by professing Christians that they were 
writt.en long after the events narrated in them, that they are a v_ery 
impcrfoct record of those events and that they contain many incorrect, 
statements, exaggerations and mythical tales.·· In the light of criticism 

·. t.he Gospels may be broadly divided into.two parts, The part which~ 
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contains the teachings of Jesus gives, seldom in-original and generally 
in an altered form, the words of Jesus himself, and this. part _may, 
therefore, be considered as containing fragmentary inspirations. The 
other part which relates the events of Jesus' life must be treated on 
nn historical basis and received or rejected o.ccording to the probabi-

. lity or improbability of the occurrenee of the events and the strength 

or weakness of the evidence. Many facts might have been lost and 
. . . 

not a few altered in the course of oral transmission. Even the part 
that should have been retained by memory, must have. been affected 
by the associations and prejudiceA of the mediums a~d after.wards· of 
the writers. 

' 
These very circumstances give additional weight to the nature of -

the evidence which we draw from the Gospels. It is just on the point 

to keep which secret was the one object of their wr~ters. .Somehow 
or other, the error crept early into the Christian belief that Jesus ho.d 
risen from the dead and ascended into heaven. rrhe Christian writers 
who wrote the Gospels, wrote them under the influence of this belief~. 
and the plainest circumstances in Jesus' life received a. tinge· from the 
predominance of this belief in the minds of the narrators and the 
writers. A. few hours' suspension on the cross could not bring about 
the death of a person, yet so great was the force of the erroneous·· . 
belief that in spite of this circumstance and Pilate's wonder expressed · 
even then, the Christian writers represented Jesus as dead. Seeing 
then that the writers of the Gospels wrote under the influence of a 
particular belief and distorted the circumstances of J c~us' life as far as 
they could so as to, suit them to that belief, any evidence which their 
writ;~.ngs afford against the belief, ~ust be considered of the highest 
value. It is upon this consideration that we have first o_f all consider
ed the evidence afforded by the Gospels. 

First of all, we have in support of our contention the prophecy of 
Jesus as to his own fate recorded in Matt. 12: 39, 40t and Luke 11: 
29, 30 ~ "There shall be no sign given to it, but the sign of Jonas, the· 

prophet. For as J ono.s was three d::i.ys and three nights in the whale's 
' ' 

belly, so shall the son of ma?- be three days and three nights in the 
heart of the earth." Now it is admitted that Jonas entered alive into 

the whale's belly and also came out alive. Jesus tells us th!lt he shall 
be in the heart of the earth in the same manner as Jonas was in the 
whale's belly. In. other words, he ·shall enter alive f( into the heart of· 
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the earth '' and come out alive. If Jesus did not enter alive " into 
the heart of the earth,'' there is not the least resemblance between 
him arid Jonas. In this case the words of Jesus must be regarded 
false. If Jonas did not die, Jesus must have been alive also, for there 
can be no similarity between the living and the dead. The truth is 
that Jesus was a righteous prophet of God and he prophesied as God 

had revealed to him that he shall. be saved from the accursed death 
en the cross. In adducing his similn.rity with the prophet Jonas he, 
therefore, foretold his own fate and informed those about hini. that 
ho shall not die upon the cross, but shall like Jonas be only in a state 
of senselessness, and in that state he shall be in the H heart of the 
earth " as Jonas was in the belly of the whale. No other meaning 
can be attached to the words of the prophecy. The resemblance whio.h 

\ 

Jesns intended to point out between himself and Jonas .was in the 
state of their lying, the one in the h~art of the earth and the other in 
the belly of the whale. 'I.1he Christian dogma, however, assumes the 
<leJ.th of Jesus and the life of Jonas, and thus IQakes the prophecy 
utterly devoid of men.ning. If Jesus died upon the cross, he could not 
be in the hen.rt of the earth as Jonas was in the belly of the whale. 
In that r!l.se he should have stated his resemblance with some dead 
man and not with the only person in the Jewish religious history 
who was actually alive while in a state of apparent death. Jesus had 
clearly warned th<;>se about him, that seeing him in a sta.te of apparent 
death n.nd even in a grave, they should not take him for a dead man, 
for his case will be like that of J orias who was dead to all appearance 
though actually alive. Nay, there was a greater probability of the 
death of Jonas than that of Jesus. Jonas was thrown in~o a. stormy 
sea and was swallowed by a fish and there he remained for three 
days and three nights. Under these circumstance·s there was very 
little likelihood of his being alive, yet God saved him from tha 
jaws of death. Jesus, on the other hand, remained on the cross· only 
for three hours and this short intervai' was, by no means·, sufficient to 
bring n.bout his death by the slow process of the cross. When taken 
down, he was given in the charge of a we;;i.lthy disciple who lavishetl 
care upon him and kept him in a large room, hewn in t~e side of a. 
r)ck, for one day and two nights, using all 'kinds of spices, etc., to 
reRtore him from the state of senselessness into which he ·had· fallen. 
'l'herefore, even to appearance, there was far greater probability of the 
death of J onus .than that of Jesus. The prophecy of Jesus was, there-



tore, meant to inform his disciples :and the J.ewe that whe.u God was 
able to saV'e the life of Jonas, when apparent ~ircµm~tance.s .sh9w~P- h~w 
to be a dead man, i~ would be far more easy with Hi:W:;to.>save hi~· 
life and cause him to be kept in earth in the same mann~r · as J ona.s 
was kept in the belly of the whale. · 

Jesus had, moreover, said that the sign of Jonas, the prophet, shall 
be given to the Jews who demanded a sign of him. flAa Jonas wa~ 

a sign to the Ninevitea, so shall also the son of man be to this genera-.
tion." Now the manner in which Jonas was a sign, was · that after · · 
})assing throu~h a great trial in which he had lost his life to all 
appearance, he was charged with a mission to his own· people, the 
Ninevites. In the same manner was Jesus to be a s~gn, v-iz., that 
after passing through a great trial in which he should have been taken 
. for Jo dead man, he was to be sent to his own people, the Israelites. 
As Jonas was afterwards accepted and honored by his people, so . WM 
also to be Jesus. Though the two Jewish tribes that live.d·in Palestine 
and its vicinity rejected him, yet the majority, the re.maining , ten 
Is1·aelite tribes should have received him with due honor. These ten 
tribes had been carried off to the east by Shalmaneser, .King pf 
Assyria, after the ravage of Samaria, and as we shall show· fµrth':3r, ·th~y 
afterwards settled in Afghanistan, Cashmere, parts oJ Tibet and other 
eastern countries. It was to those I sra.elites that J eeus went aft~r 
suffering at the hands of his countrym.en a~d it. was. by th~~ that. he 
was received with honour and thus fulfilled his similarity with Jonas. 
which he had asserted prophetically. It was to these that he referred 
as those " other sheep which are not of this fold," These did he 

collect upon one faith, and thus fulfilled. the great object of his ·life as 
Jonas did by going to the Ninevites. These words of Jesus, moreover, 
clearly disprove his alleged ascension to heaven. He plainly denies· 
every other sign, except the sign of Jonas, the prophet. Jonas never 
showed the sign of going up to heaven. His only sign was that he 
was saved from the jaws of death and afterwards went t.o preach · ·the 
Word of God to his people who accepted him. This v_ery sign, a1id no 
other, ought to have been shown by Jesus who plainly negatived every 
sign " except the sign of Jonas, the prophet." Therefore, it is clear 
from this prophecy that Jesus was taken down alive from the ,cross 
and th-at after recovery, ;he went to preach the-Word of God to his O"!Vn 

. lost people; the Israelites., and that the theories. of. his death :upon the 
cross and asceus,iou to .he~veJl, .are abso.lut.ely ,f~lse. 



That Jesus did not die upon, the cross is also apparent from 
another consideration. The Old Testament says that the person who 

dies upou the cross, is accursed of God (Deut. 21 : 23). Now the sig
nification of curse is of such a nature· that it cannot be applied to any 
righteous man. Curse is a translation of the Hebrew word la'n which 

is the sa1m.e as the Arabic \!/Jt.J, la'n. All the Arabic lexicographers 

agree that the import of c,r1 (curse) has reference to. the moral a?d 

spiritual condition of a man. Hebrew and Arabic being very closely 

related lo.nguagcs ::md the word l.!/jt,J being the same in both, there is 

no difference in its signification in the two languages. Now a person 
is said -no bo l,!)_,.-.1,., or accursed-when he turns awn,y from God, and his. 

heart is hardened so that he becomes totally destitute of the grace of 
God and utterly devoid of the true love and knowledge of his Creator. 

His eyes are closed against the light of truth and darkness pervades 
his soul so that it keeps no longer any communication with its -Maker. 
Subjected to the curse he is execrable like the spirit of evil. There 
is extreme hatred and abhorrence between him and God. He becomes 

I 

the enemy of God, and God in His anger and fury visits him with His 

wrath. It is for this reason that Satan is called l.!/~J or l,!)_,.-.1,o, i.e. 
the accursed one. The meaning attached to l.!l"-J (curse) being so 

abhorrent, it is clear that the word can be used only of those who have 
gone beyond all limits in their wickedness. \!/""'J or curs-e is as much 

opposed to righteousness as light is to darkness. In introducing the 
dogma of Jesus' death upon the cross, the Christians acted very inad
vertently and paid no heed to the meaning of the word CJ~. Had 
they reflected upon its :rpeaning, they would certainly have refrained 

• from applying such an abusive and disgraceful term to their Messiah. 
Can we imagine that for a moment. the heart of Jesus turned away 

• from God and that he became the enemy of his Divine master? Is it 
possible that such a darkness should have ever found access to one 
whose heart and soul had been illumined with true light and permeat
ed with the love and knowledge of God? One is at a loss to under
stand "how the curse of God, nay -thousands of curses with all their 

abominable consequences, could have come down upon the heart of a 
righteous servant of God, of a. prophet who was sent to reclaim his 

people from the·power of Satan. The desire of salvatic~ is an admir
able thing in itself, but alas! that a man's yearning for s~lva.tion Bhould 
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lead him to pervert truth to such an extent as to hold that a righteo~s 
prophet of God had ever become so wicked that the communion of his 

soul with the Lord of the universe had been cut off, and his love for 

God and the light of truth in him had given place to His enmity and 
utter darkness. Such a belief about Jesus is not only derogatory to 
his apostolic dignity but also contrndict,s hi8 own claims to perfoctionJ 

purity and love for God which occur so often in tne Gospels. Can 
light and darkness dwell in the mind side by side? Ca~ the same
soul hold communion with God and with Satan at once? Or is io 

possible that l0ve and enmity of God should rule the same heart 
simultaneously? This disproves the theory of Jesus' death upon the 
cross) and hence also the allegation of his ascension to heaven falls to 

the ground. But if Jesus did not die upon the cross, he must have 
gone to his other Israelite brethren who had settled in the far east. 

The Gospels afford another evidence. They report the words· 
of J csus in which he affirmed that he had been sent only to the 1osb 
sh-eep of the house of lgrael (Matt. 15 : 24), and that he had come '' to 
seek and save that which was lost." Luke 19: 10. Now if the.Jews, liv
ing in Palestine, must be regarded as lost, the Israelites who had settled 
fr1rther away from· the centre must be a p'riori so, for they were lost 
physically as well as spiritually. He further said that he had come to 

sec!.; that which was lost, and this can, by no means, apply to any but 

the Israelites who lived farther off from Palestine. The Jews of Pales
tine hatl asscm bled about him in large numbers and, therefore, it was 

not necessary to seek them. Nor is he reported to have ever sought 
the Jews of Palestine but always took care to hide himself from t_hem. 
He further cites the parable of a man who "goeth into the mountaine, 

and seeketh '' the one sheep that is gone astray and leaves the ninety--· 

nine. '.rhis parable is applicable to none better than Jesus. He came 
for the Ism.elites but the place where he began his work had only two 
out of their twelve tribes and the rest ten were scattered abroad. He 
who taught tlrnt a man should wander into the mountains for 1,he sake 

of a single sheep, must be a great sinner if he did not go out in search of 
the_ tm1 tribes for whom he had been sent. On the other hand, it was his 
first duty that he should have taken care of the majority and left the
minority to its fate. It is easy to see that the more important business 
of Jesus was to preach to the greater number and this he could not do 
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unless he went abroad in sca.rch of the ten tribes who had been Jost, 
because they had no relations with the Palestinian Jews. At any rate, 
it is clear that Jesus' mission was to the whole house of Israel and not 
to any particular branch of it. It had been prophesied regarding him 
that he "shall rule'' God's "people Israel.'' If he died upon the 
cross and went up to heaven, the object of his coming which is again 
and again described in the Gospels as the deliverance of the house of 
Israel and especially of its lost sheep, remained hopelessly unfulfilled. 
If he did not e::;capc with his life from the cross and go to the· te·n 

tribes, then instead of delivering the Israelites from sins, he burdened 
them with greater sins which they committed against him. 

I 

There is another evidence in the Gospels of Jesus' going to the· 
e:i.st,. The star which indicated his birth appeared in the cast (Matt. 
2 : 2). · Guided by this star certain wise men undertook a long journey 
a.r!d visited the place of his birth. '.rhis,shows clearly that they had 
been waiting for his appearance. Now, the promise of the appearance 

of a Messiah ::i.nd the signs of his advent had been given to. none but 
the Israelite people. The men, therefore, that came from the east on 
seeing the star m~st have b.een Israelites. These two circumstances, 
viz., the n.p;)Ca.ra.nce of the star in the east and the vi~it of the wise 

men from the east, could not have heen meaningless. Why did the star 
tlrn,t indicated the birth of a Messiah, appear in the east if the eastern 

people were not destin~d to be guided by him ? There is also a clear 
indication here that the eastern Israelites shall have more benefit from 
the appearance of the J\fossiah than his countrymen. The star appeared. 
to the eastern Israelites and not to the western, thus cleariy indicat
ing that the Palestinian Israelites shall not accept him while he shall 

be received with honor in the east. 'l'he star of his birth was -really 
the star of his success and prosperity in his mission and this was .in 
the east. Why did God guide the eastern people by the star if His. 
prophet was never destined to go to them? It would be strange, indeed, 

if the c~'ltcrn people should have been informed of the appearance of 

the Mes'siah who had to preach only in the west, whereas the western 

Israelites among whom he was to preach were given no such sign. 
The signs of God are not shown in vain and this one had a deep mean

ing under it. Jesus,. moreover, would have been guilty of a great i~

gratitude if he had not gone to the people who had come to receive him 
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from the far east even at hi:g birth. The eastern Israelites welcomed 
his birth while the western ones conspired his death; which of these' 

two deserved to be the true flock of the Messiah, it. is ea.sy to see. 
• I . 

Of the evidences of Jesus' escape with his life from the cross, ie. 
the dream of Pilate's wife related in Matt. 27 : 19 : . " When he .· was · 
set down on the judgment seat, his wife sent unto him, saying : ' Have 
t110u nothing to do with this just man ; for I have suffered many, 
things this day in a drea.m beaaus~ of him.'' The appearance· of the 
angel to the wife of Pilate in her dream is a sure sign that J esu.s did 
not die on the cross. Never since the world was created has it ever 
happened that God should inspire ~ person for saving one of His 
chosen servants and the plan should fail. The Gospels themselves 
furnish another instance. The angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph · 
in a dream, saying:" Arise and take the young child an~ his mo.ther 
~nd flee into Egypt and be thou there until 1 bring thee word : for 
Herod will seek the young child to destroy him" (Matt. 2 : 13). The 
appearing of the angel to Joseph in a dream was a sure sign. that the · 
king shall not be able to carry his design aga::nst the child's life into· 
execution. Similady did the angel of the Lord appear to the wife 9f 
Pilate to save Jesus from the accursed death on the cros_s, and it was 

.impossible that the Divine plan should have failed. In fact the two 
cases afford a parallel. As in the former case, the· death of the chil_d 
Jesus would have been against the promise of the Lord to Joseph, so · 
in the latter 'tlrn death of Jesus on the cross would have been· against; · 
the word His angel brought to Pilate's wife. Every sensible person 
would easily realize that the angel had not appeared to Pilate~s wife 

in vain. He appeared to express the Divine will that Jesus should be 
saved from the death on the cross. It is. moreover, difficult to undcr-
1,tand why the angel put himself to trouble for Jesus' safety if it waa 
the Lord's will that he should die on the cross. How can this differ-: 
ence between God and His angel be explained? An angel is only a· 

minister for the execution of Divine will and it is, therefore, plain· that 
his appearance to Pi1ate's wife was in obedience to the Divin~ • com
mand .. which was that Jesus should not die upon the cross. To assert 
the death of Jesus u·pon the cross in the face of this clear and conclu
sive evidence, is to ~eject the most obvious truth. Pilate's was_hing 
his hands also attests to the truth of his wife's dream. 
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Matthew also reports the words of Jesus in which we have another 
evidence that Jesus did not die upon the cross. '' That upon you may 
come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of 
the righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom 
ye slew between the temple and the altar. Verily I say unto you, all 
these things shall come upon this generation/' (Matt. 23 : 35, 36). 
Here we are plainly told that Zacharias was the last of the righteouEJ 
onei who suffered death at the hands. of the Jews and whose blood 
was shed by this rebellious ~ople. The words of the prophecy are 
very significant and clearly show that the death of Jesus was not· the 
result of the plans of the Jews and, therefore, ·he did not die upon the 
eross. For if it were true that Jesus also like Zachariae was to fall a, 

victim to the blood-thirstiness of the Jews, he would certainly have 
included himself among the righteous whose blood wa~ shed by the 
Jews. Nor can it be reasonably asserted that although the Jews 

brought about the death of Jesus, yet they were not guilty of any sin, 
for he died as an atonement for the sins of others. · Why was Judas 

Iscariot guilty of a grci.ve sin for causing his arrest? Moreov~r' Jesus 
himself asserts the sinfulness of the Jews for delivering him to Pilate, 
though in the words g noted above, he excludes himself from the righte
ous ones whose death was brought about by the Jews. In John 19: 11, 
Jesus says to Pilate : " He that delivered me unto thee hath the 
greater sin," and in Matt. 26 : 24, he says: '' Woe unto that man by 
who~ the son of man is betrayed! it had been good for that man i! 
he had not been born." 

A still stronger evidence of his not having died upon the cross is 
offered to us in Jesus' prayer the night before his arrest. On receiv

ing an inspiration from Almighty G.:>d foretelling his arrest, he prayed·, 
to God with tears, supplications and prostrations. It is inconceivable 
that such an. earnest appeal for which the Lord vouchsafed such a long 
time to Jesus should have been rejected. The prayer of a.:right'eous 
person in distress and afflictions always meets with acceptance frrm1 
the Lord. What reason have we then to suppose that th~ prayer of 
Jesus-whom. God loved and granted all tlmt he asked, was in vain. 
Vf c know further that Jesus himself was perfectly sure of th~ acc~pt
ancc of his prayer' by God, for when he was .arrested and, fastened to 

the cross and found all circumstan~~s against his expectations and the 
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pronriae of God, he cried out, saying : " EU, Eli, lama saLaclith~,n,i 1 " 
that is to say, my _God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me 1·· · (Matt. 

27 :.46). This.cry of despair plainly tells us tha.t he was perfectly sure 
of the acceptance of his prayer and had never for a morhent thought.that 
things would be brought to such a pass. His appeal ·at such' a ·mome.nt 

when all about him was despair, is meaningless, if it be supposed that 

he knew that his prayer was not accepted . and .that he must die. The 
words." why hast'thou forsak~n me.,, clearly poin_t to ~- promise that be 
shall not be;fors~ke~. ;,,All doubts ~n: this point are· removed by a'plain 
statement _elsewhere. fn the N e·w Testament that his prayer bad be·eu 
accepted.· ''\Vhen,:he h~d offered up prayers ~nd 'suppl~catio~s with 
strong ·crying ~~d ,. tear~ unto Him that was able to sa~e him fro~ 

' .' ' ·. . '. j ' ·, ' 

death, and was heard in that. he feared.'' (Heb. 5 : 7). (The italica 
a.re ours). , N~ piai1{~·r t.estimony than this is ~eeded to prove that the 
prayers and supplic~-ti~·ns ~f Jesus offered to God. to. save him' from 
death, had. been ac~~pt~d by God and that, ther~f(?,re, J ~sus did not 'die 
upon the cross. · 

Not only did Jesus himself believe in the efficacy of pra.yer but 
he taught his· followers the same. He laid much stress on .. indefatig .. 

able prayers to God and to this end spoke to his disciples the parable 
of the judge who feared not God nor regarded man (Luke: 18 :. 1-7). 
His object in stating the parable was to impress upon them the 
necessity of praying to God· and to show that· He listens to our 
prayers. '' Ask. and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find-;: 
knock, and it <,hall be opened unto· you : for every· one • that asketh, 

receiveth," were his plain teachings.· (Matk 7';: 7). · A man whose_ 
teachings and practice laid so much stress on prayer and its efficacy 
must have believed in the efficacy of his own prayers. ·Jt i~ true tha1J 
God had informed him of an impending disaster, but like all true· 

believe~s in God he h~d ~e~ourse to prayer; for· he kne~ that there 

was nothing:.,.impossible with the Almighty, and He couid ~o or undo 
anything whether within or beyond the control of_ man. If we were to 

suppose that the prayer of the teacher himself was rejected, all hie 
teachings would come to naught. Moreover t~e fact of the rejection· 
of the master's prayers would have cast an evi~·· influence over the ... 
diaci ples. l.t would have sht\~en t.heir belie~ to t_he very. f oun la~ion, . 

,,, 
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for how could they· believe in a God w~o did not . assist: His chosen 
prophet at the time of sore need and affiiction and reje_cted the prayer 
of a sincere and supplicating mind. The truth is · that Almighty 
God out of his infinite mercy granted the prayers of Jesus at Gethse
mane and delivered him from the accursed death planned for him by 
the Jews. 

It should also be borne in mind that as the chief priests, the 
scribes and the elders of the people assembled together in the palace 
of the high priest to consider measures to bring about the cleath of 
J eeus, a plot had also been formed to take the life of Moses, and a : 
similar council of the leaders of the Quraish was convened at. the 
Da,r un 1iadwa (the Town HaH) of Mecca to murder the Holy Prophet 
:Mulmmmad, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him. Out · 

of these three noble prophets, the ln.st two, it is admitted on all hands, 
were saved by Almighty' God frustrating the evil designs of their 
wicked enemies. From this we may easily conclude· that what 

. happened in the case of these two pro:phets, also happened in the case· 
of Jesus who on this occasion prayed for a longer time: and even more 

earnestly than his great predecessor_ and his noble successor •. : If 
it is true that, · God listens to His beloved ones- and frustrates 

the evil designs of their wicked enemies, why was not the prayer of 

Jesus accepted 1 The righteous ones have all borne witness to the · 
fact that the prayer of an oppressed one in an afflicted state is surely 
efficacious. Nay, we know it for certain that to_the chosen ~nes of 

God the time of great grief and sorrow is the time for the appearance 

of heavenly signs iu their favor. 

About five years ago, a false case of p.betment of murder was 

brought against the Promised Messiah by a Chri~tian :Missionary, Dr. 
Henry Martyn Clarke of the Church Missionary Society of London, 
Amritsar (Punjab), in the Court of the District Magistrate of Gurdas
pur. Tho prosecution charged the Messiah· with having hired -a · 

certain Abdul Hamid for the murder of the said Missionary. Persons 
of three d1fferent nationalities, Christians, Hindoos and MuhammadanR . ' 
were determined to bring destruction upon the head of the'Promised 
'Messiah with their united efforts. He had incurred the hostility 
of the Christian Missionaries by exposing their errors regarding t~eir · 
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belief about Jesus Christ. Th~ cause of the enmity of tbe Hindoof,i 

lay in his prophesying the death of Lekh Ram,-- one of the foremost 
Arya preachers who ·demanded a heavenly sign regarding himself. 

Th'e prophecy was fulfilled at the time and in the manner -,predicted 
and its fulfilment was an· awful heavenly sign. The · Muhammadan 
Maulvies hated him on account of his rejecting their views about the 
appearance of a bloody Mahdi and Messiah and the doctrine of Jehad. 
'J.1he object of all these people was to prove him guilty of murder and 
bring upon him the punishment of death or imprisonment. . Before 
the c;:i.sa was instituted, God revealed to him t_heir mischievous pu~pose 
and gave him also the glad tidings of ultimate acquittal. These 

divine revelatio~s were published beforehand. On his prayer to God; 
to avert the evil, Bl:l revealed to him that he shall be acq~itted. This. 
revelation was at that very time circulated among over 300 perso~s~ 
who can still bear witness to the fact. The prosecutor . made out a· 

. C 

prima facit case, and his subord~nates assisted him by fabricating false 
evidencet but Captain Douglas, the Magistrate who was trying the 
caset found out at last that the case was really got up, and without. 
showing ~ny favor to the prosecutor who was a. respectable Christian 

Missionary, dismissed the case. Similar incriminating charges· were 
brou,ght against the Promised :Messiah on other occasions, but A.lmighty 
God always revealed to him the whole matter as well as the end which 
was the happy news of acquittal in all cases. 

Thus does God always assist those who in their affiictions fall on·• 
their faces before Him, pray ·to· Him and then trust in Him.· He · 
takes them up by the hand and shows· His wonderful works to deliver. 

them from misfortunes. Thus also was Jesus delivered· when .:~11 

earthly assistance failed, because he passed a whole 'night in prayiI.1g 
to his Lord. God listened to his humble prayers and baffled the wicked 
intentions of the Jews who, on seeing him_ fastened to. the c,ross, 

scoffed at him, saying: "He trusted in God, let Him deliver· him now~• 
(Matt. 27 : 43). But their triumph was µo more. than a dream. and 

. God delivered His holy prophet from their hands as ~,eAelivered 
Moses before Him and the Holy Prophet :Muhammad, ~ay;:p_eace and,. 

the blessings. of God be upon him, after him. 

To be continued. 



A' PROP.OSAL 
J'OR THE 

'UTTER EXTINCTION·OF JEHA·p~ 

--****~ 
~HE Coronation of the Kfog~Emperor in India is an oooaaion; 

of'great r~joicing, and it behoves all faithful and loyal eubject1 
who live under the peaceful ·and benign rule of the British Gove~n-· 
ment to partake in the joy, and ·•give expression 1.o 'their sincerity. 

· and good.wishes for this Government in a. m&nner befit.ting thi1' 
auspicious occasion.- To me, who lead· a retired· life a,n_d wi'tneSB· 
even in th~ life the unseen world' which to most oth.er peopl•· 
■liall be revealed ·after death, _and who am endowed· with a ·clear" 
knowledge and insight 8enerative of the love of justice and truth,' 
it seems meet to express with sincerity and earnest zeal and in' 

clear and unequivocal words, ideas which rei~n supreme in rny, · 
mind and whose expression I' d'eem as· my first and bounden duty: 
With a heartfelt gratitude, I and my followers, wl1ose number is 
now estimated at more than a h;ndred a11d. fifty tho~sand s·catte~ed 
throughout this vast empire, pray for the welfare_ of His Mosf 
Gracious Majesty, King Edward ·VII:. May t_he. ,all-pq;w,:erful God 
whose unbounded power c.ontrols e:very ato~ of the un~ver:s_~; _PI'.0~_
tect His Majesty from e,very evil a:nd dist~e~s al)d mak:e him Y;iQ~_ 

torious over his enemies ! Max He so guide us_ tha.t w~. may ev~r 
stand loyally and faithfully by His_ J':dajes.tfs sid,e an~ ·be· ~i 
sincere well-wishers on a.U Qccasion_s I_ 

Twenty-two years ago I published a proposal in my work en•· 
titled the Barahin-i-Ahmadiyya for the consideration of the Muslim, 
theologians but no attention was paid to it. Since then I have 
written more than thirty times upon. the same theme in different 
publications of mine but no response hai come forth to my call._ 
The approach of the auspicious occasion of ~the Coronation inspires 
me with new hope and brings· with it new expectations of the 
fulfilment of an object which I have ·so dearly cherished siuce the: 
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very commencement of my career as an author. The proposal 
is in connection with the relations between the Government and its 

subjects. 

Over half a century has passed since the advent of the British 
in the Pnnjab and from this long experience we can say that the-' 
British Government is an in valuable blessing to the people of 
this country in general, and to the Mnhammadans in particular. 
Under its peaceful rulo tho Muhammadans havo made ·a great 
advance in learning. '11heir honour, property and lives are safe 
under its protection, and peace has been established in the country 
in sµch a manner that we can hardly conceive any improvement 1 

upon it. But w ha.t have our theo]ogians dcne in return £or· the 
deep debt of gratitude which they owe to this beDeficent rule t, 
In spite of its innumerable blessings and favors upon the Muham~ · 
madans, the Government is. so often involved in difficulties on' 
account of the savage frontier tribes who profess the religion of Islam,·· 
and the duty lies- upon the Muhammadan theologians of ·this.' 
country t-o take active measures for uprooting this evil as soon as• 
possible. The cause. of these difficulties is plain enough and known , 
to all. The mischief is caqsed by the frontier 21:lullaB who· are·' 
constantly representing Jehad with the unbelievers as the first.: 
duty of all true Muhammadans and as the key of paradise. N otliing. 
but the united efforts of the Maulvis and the lliuft·is can bring to 
n8:,ught the evil which has thus heen produced by the 1.vlullas, · for 
as the originators of the evil are the Muhammadan theologians, , 
they must also be its destroyers. Our theologians. can not a~sert· ... 
with any show of rea-5011 that they are unab1e to counteract the 
evjl which has been brought into existence by some of their own , 
body. Even if their efforts are not immediately successful, they 
are sure at least to lessen the evil by degrees and make it extinct 
at last. The Government has, no doubt, power to punish the evil-· 
doers and subjugate them by force, but such a measure would 
involve a heavy loss of life while the desired object can be··atta.ined 
by more peaceful means. 

These means consist in the publication of a book .. attested with 

tl10 seals- and signatures 0£ the leading Muhammadan theologians· . 

of the whole of India and containing a clear, full and detailed. 



exposition of the doctrine of Jehad. In this volume it should be 
clearly set forth that the Holy Qur~n and the. authentic tradition& 
<lcclarc it to bo strictly illegal to · carry on Jehad with such a 

Government as this, which really supports the cause of. Islam by 
the admirable principles of the love of justice and truth which it 
l10lds, and the numerous measures which it has adopted for the wel
fare of its subjects. It may also be shown therein that in comparison 
with the rule of the Muhammadan monarchs of India, the Muham
madans are far more advanced in learning and enjoy a far greater 
security and liberty under the peaceful laws of the British Go

vernment which are, as it appears on a deeper consideration, clearing 

tho way of the obstacles that have hitherto hindered the spread 
and progress of Islam. With these clear and forcible arguments 
H would not be difficult to convince any sensible person of the 
reasonableness of the views contained in the proposed volume 
:and of the illegality of opposition or disobedience to this Govern
:ment. ~I1he book when prepared should be ~ranslated into. the 
l)ushto, Persian and Arabic languages and circulated vastly in. 

this country as well as among the frontier tribes. 1!1or the defrayal 
of the expenses of its publication, I am willing to contribute a. ,sum 

to tho amount of Rs. 10,000. It should, however, be borne in mind 
that brief and ambiguous statements on the doctrine of Jehad are 
of no value. What I lay stress upon is the publication of a .book 
containing a forcible and unequivocal refutation of the principles 
of Jehad. Statements proceeding from the heart are attended 

with a force and vigour not to be found in the lame and 
impotent words uttered by hypocritical lips. It cannot be expected 
that a book which is the outcome of hypocrisy should be giv~m a 
cordial reception by the publ~c or should effect in a considerable 
degree the object with which it · is written, But the word of_ sin
cerity is never wasted, it proceeds from the heart and makes an im
pression upon the heart, The statements contained in the book 
should moreover not be brief and obscure. Evidence should he 
produced •from three sources, the Quran, the traditions aud 1·eason. 

The necessity for writing such a detailed 
of the doctrine of Jehad is the greater at the 
'ol'der to counteract the poiso~ous effo.ct of a. 

book in refutation . . 
present moment in 
boJk said to have 
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been written only recently by the ruler of a. neighbou~ing frontier 
state upholding this doctrine and exciting people to undert~k,e_. 
Jehad. And I beg to add that the Government need not have . any 
hesitation in issuing directions to the learned theologians .for. 
writing such a book, on the ground that such· a step on it~ part will' 
savour of compulsion. There is no compulsion in a ma..tter which 
is tacitly admitted by all the Muhammadan ~heologians, though : 
no active step has been hitherto taken. The measure is, .moreover, 
calculated to be beneficial to the public and productive of _greate:r · 
pea,ce and security in the country, and any action that the Go..,. 
vernment takes on this point will be far from being considered a.- · 

compulsion. So long as the doctrino of Jehad is not uprooted, the . 
.Muhammadans cannot prosper. So long as they stick to it, they are 
being dragged down into the depths of degradation and contracting 
lrn.bits of besti~lity. · Moreover, the theologians have no. reason 
to shrink from carrying the proposal int.o effect. They are no~ 
to b~ar any part uf the expenditure. They have only· to write o{it 
a refutation of the doctrine and to attest it with their seals and 
signatures. The refutation must, however, be characterized by 
clearness and lucidity, and sincerity of purpose should be the 
sole motive leading to it. In drawing attention to this particular 
point and laying stress upon it, I should not be suspected of doubt
ing the honesty of those who shall be engaged in, the t~sk. It_ is 
my strong conviction that no good can come out of am.bigu_o~s 
statements. Unless the writers deal with the subject in a lucid 
and clear manner and take it up with a heart full of zeal, the 
required object cannot ho attained. Tho root must first be struck off 
from which grows the doctrine of Jehad, and the bloody expecta- · 
tions of its enforcement at any future time must be wholly swept 
off to ensure success in the undertaking. 'To abolish Jehad, the 

doctrine must first be disowp.ed which is the central idea. in it and 
whose poison corrupts the whole system • 

. After giving a doep consideration to this subject, I have ·come 
to tl:e conclusion foat the doctrine of Jehad is rooted in the follow
ing two belieh to which the Muhammadans gener~lly . adhere. 
Firstly, it is held that the time is at lmnd whe11 the world shall 
witne.s~ the appearanc~ of a IYlahdi who shall resort to· Jehad and 
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religious wars and fill the e~rth with the blood of unbelie.ve~s~ 
Secondly, it is believed that a Messiah shall desc,end· from heaven to_ 
assist the Mahdi in his bloody undertaking and spread Islam wi.th his_ 
sword like a stern warrior. These two beliefs are the chief support 

-of the doctri1rn of Jehad. One who believes in the advent of a. 
bloody Mahdi and a warlike Messiah must necessarily believe in 
Jehad. Such has been the stern belief of Muhammadans fol' 
some time past, but I witness' a g;eat change coming -over these 
two roligious ideas of lato. Even those who fondly held 'to. 
tho3e doctrines somewhile ago are now realizing the error of 
their position and many hearts are being expurgated of these 
dangerous principl~s. There were blind zealots ~hlong Mu:
liammadans who fondly cherished such beliefs and even now -
we see ignorant people who stick to these false ideas, but in doing.· 
so they forsake the Holy Quran, for the sacred book lends no sup
port to their extravagances. The Holy Quran no do-qbt refers to . 
the appearance of a Messiah from among the Muhammadans in _.th-e. 
Ji'atiha aud the Light and elsewhere too, but there it plainly states , 
by drawing an analogy between the systems of Moses and Muham• 
mad, may peace and the blessings of -God be upon them, that as 
the Mosaic line of prophets came to an end with a prophet who did. 
not resort to Jehad or the sword but attracted people to the 
truth by the force of his moral teachings, so !3hall it happen· in the _ 
Muhammadan system, viz., that after the lapse of a period from 
tho founder of the system sin;iilar to the distance of time between 
Moses and his last successor, in. other words, in the fourteent·h-
con t nry after the flight · of the Holy Prophet, there shall appear 
mnoug- the 1'Iulum1madans one who, likoJosus Christ, shall not resort 
to Jehad or the sword but shall draw the hearts of people to God· 
with peace and good-will. It further appears from the Holy Quran· 
tliat the last Messiah who shall preach the Word of God after the 
manner of the first Messiah, shall be born at the end of the sixth. 
thousand from Adam. These are the prophecies in the Holy Quran 
"7ith regard to the advent of a Messiah, and they lay down in clear 
words tha,t in the fourteenth century of Hegira, Islam shall rely
for its progress solely upon moral force, reason and heaveuly signs,· 
as did tho religion of Moses at the appearance of Jesus Chrisi. 

~rlw appo;:i,rauce of a Messiah from amo:p.g the Muhammadans is 
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sometimes described as the second ad vent of Jesus Christon a.ccount 

of tho very clotio rosomblance betweon the two and their spiritu.al. 
identity. This is the real prophecy and all besides is legend and 

fiction. The traditions which relate the advent 0£ a bloody Mahdi 
are the fabrications 0£ later ages. 'J.lhe Holy Quran speaks only _of. 
the two Messiahs, the Israelite Messiah and the Muhammadan 
Messiah, and of the latter it is said that. he too, like his great 
predecessor, the Is1·aelite Messiah, shaU spread religion by the. 

moral teachings which he shall inculcate and by heavenly signs. 
lrfoses and Joshua and other prophets in the Mosaic system were 

obliged to undertake wars and their re1igio11 _was, therefore, con ... 
sidered as a militant faith. But Almighty God cleared the religion . 
of Moses of this false charge by terminating the Mosaic ~ystem witlL 
Jesus Christ who preached peace and good-will to men, Exactly: 
the same circumstances existed in the case of the sys~em of religion· 
founded by the Holy Prophet Muhammad, may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him. In the beginning, self-defence had· 
rendered it necessary to take up arms against opponents who exerted 
themselves to. their utmost to blot out the new religion by force, but 
n.f terwards when the circumstances were lost sight of under .which 
Isla.m had to ma.ke a struggle for its existence, the objection was 

levelled at it of lu_i.ving spread itself by compulsion, though the Holy 
Quran contained the plain injunction 1..:.1~ i.}.)} 

1
_i ~ Jy( I 11, i.e., ''Tlwra 

should ba no compulsion in religion." But as the objection became 
firmly rooted against Islapi, and ignorant and savage Muhamma•· 
dans gave additional weight to it by their murderous. conduct.: 
representing Ghaziism, as the true sign of piety and the sword as a .. 
s11fo guido to heaven, Almighty God removed the error i~puted .. 
to Islam, in the fourteenth century of Hegira, in the same manner as. 

He removed a similar erro1· from the religion of the J ewil by sending. 
Jesus Christ fourteen centuries after the founder of the system. 

'11his is the only reality under the_extravagant · ideas that are now 
held by the .Muhammadans withi·egard to the ad vent of a Mahdi 
and ai. Messiah. 

The time has come when Islam shall be purged of this erro1• 
and all thinking- and intelligent minds shall realize the truth. I 

say it .f.rom experience and the hundred and fifty thousand men 
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who have accepted my teachings a.re living witnesses to tl1e truth 
of my statemonts. I see the false ideas grn.dualJy disappeariI].g and 
pure truths finding acceptance in their place. Although. there ·are 
among my followers many men of high education and others hold
ing rcspcctn.blo govornment posts, yet thoro are not n, few Ularna 
(theologians) who have accepted my views. In convincing them of 
the falsity of their former views, I had not ,to toil much, a11d I found 
them quite ready to bid good-bye to their long cherished views. From 
their ready acceptance of my views, I conclude thnt all intelligent 

Muhammadans are beginning to conceive hatred for the doctrine o~ 

Jehad. rrhey are gradually realizing that Almighty God is very 
kind to His creatures, and brings home the truth to weak human 
beings with mildness and compassion. No one can doubt. that the 
sword conquers the body only but moral teachings which are not 

theoretical maxims but practical ordinances, conquer the heart. 
The ignorant men who have hidden the beautiful and sublime teach
ings of the Holy Quran which teach the golden mean and are free 
from every error, beneath the dark cloud of savage war and cruel 
bloodshed, are guilty of the most heinous crime. As in doing it they 
acted against the will of God, their efforts to make Islam successful 

' by force of arms have all proved a failure and only brought 
disgrace on their own head. I have not the least hesitation in 
declal'ing that in now resorting to Jehad they go against the will of 

God and thefr attempts must suroly fail. If thoy fig~t with God, 
God shall fight with them for He is now determined to bring about 
in the wor_ld a transformation to purity of life by heavenly signs 
and the excellency of moral teachings. It is His will now to mani

fest this grand miracle of bringing about a transformation by 
peaceful means, and whoever sets himself against Bis will and 
resorts to the sword for the propagation of Islam, shall never pros
per, for he undertakes to falsify the miracle of God and therefore 
makes Him his enemy. Whoever shall take up the sword now under 

, I 

the pretence of religion and the cloak of piety, whether he styles 
himself the ~Mahdi or a JJtfulla, shall meet with sure disgrace for 
he opposes the etArnal decree of God. I think there are hundreds 

of thousands of Muhammadans who have grasped the reality aiin~. 
millions who are ready to receive it. · _ - . , · 

The plan suggested here needs the· assistance 0£ the·· Gover:n~· · 
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ment for its completion. I£ it is acceptable to the Government, it , 
may publish this r'Jquest of mine and direct thCil Mr1,ul11{es and the, 
M·U,fties who reject the doctrine of Je,had and are willing to set their 
signatures and seals to the proposed volume on its prohibition, to , 
send in information of their intention up to a fixed date, say the 
end of June 1903, to an officer appointed in this behalf by the
Government. After ascertaining the number of theologians who 

are willing to co-operate, the Government may issue orders that 
they should write out their views in the form of a book and send· 
it to the proper officer within a-limited time, which should not be 
less than a yAar ·so that the writers may be able to express thejr 
views at full length. fJ.'he Government may then select the book 
which contains the most powerful exposition and the most forcible 
refutation of the doctrine of Jeha d, and getting it translated into 
Pushto, Persian and Arabic, and signed a,nd sealed by the Maulv-i68 , 
and the lrluftis, circulate it in all Muhammadan countries. If the 
Government is willing to take this trouble and issue a. notification 
for the preparation of such a work, it is expected that the result 
would be highly beneficial. I think there is no better plan t·o 
bring the savage tribes to a clear understanding of the righ·t 
doctrine, and the mischief caused by the Mullas can only be 
properly remedied through men of the same profession, i.e., the 

learned Muhammadan theologians. Experience has sh_own tha_t 
th"-l plan suggested shall prove an effective remedy and the Go

vernment will do well to avail itself of it. 

I need not here dwell upon the numerous blessings and benefits 
of this Government upon the Muhammadans which call for an im- · 
mediate active measure on their part to put a stop to the trouble 
caused to this benign Government by their ignorant co-religionists. 
If the Government were to withdraw its shelter from this country, · 
there would be anarc~y in the land, and nation rising against 
nation there would be war and bloodshed. instead of · peace and 
prospori ty. 

It is one of the greatest blessings of God upon the people that· 
th~y should have ·a just ruler under whose shelter they may lead 
theil· livas in peace and security. That a monarch professes the 
Muhammadau religion is no consolation to a peol?le whose propert_y 
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nudlives 11r0 not safe under his rule. It is to-our good fortune that 
wo lu:we rulers who sit on the judgment soat with their minds quite. 
free from religious prejudice and who are guided in their public 
capacity only by considerations of justice and equity. This love of 
justice and freedom from prejudice of the English officials is well 
illustrated in a case in which I was personally concerned some years 
ago. I was falsely charged with the abetment of murder. Tha 
compln,inant was Dr. Henry Martyn Clarke of Amritsar, He was 
deceived by his subordinate Missionaries who considere~ it no sin 
to use foul means to involve a religious opponent in trouble. The 
complaint was lodged in the court of Captain W. Douglas, the 
District Magistrate, now Deputy Commissioner of Delhi, who 
patiently tried the case. After a careful consideration of the evi• 

· dence for prosecution, the Magistrate saw with a clear sight tha.t the 
evidence was concocted and the charge altogether false, and I was 
accordingly discharged. People flocked in large numbers to witness 
the trial, and the ignorant men were under the impression that 
tho complainant being a respectable Christian Missionary and a 
co-religionist of the Magistrate, the ends of justice would be 
miscarried. But upon my discharge all men admired the strict 
adherence 0£ the English to principles of j usliice. And since I knew 
tho case against me to be a disgraceful falsehood and trusted in 
God alone for my clearance, my faith in the British Government's 
Jove of justice became tenfold on the result of this_ case. This case 
does not only illustrate the love of justice of the Englis~ officials· 
but also the keen insight with which they grasp the rea.lity. It is' 
in fact the hardest trial through which a Judge must pass that he 
should be roqnirod to decide between two parties, 0110 0£ whom i_s a, 

respectable leader of his own religion and holds a respectable position, 
while the other has not only an alien religion but being the founder of 
a llOW soct is under the displeasure of his own people on the one hand 
and specially watched on the other for the novelty of his doctrines. 
But a.n English Magistrate passed safaly through this trial and has 
thus proved himself a standing witness of the love of justice which 
character~¾es the English Government. To turn against such rulers 
or to entertain the idea of Jehad against them 1 whether at this, or 
a,ny future moment, must be condemned as the greatest villain·y! 
The instance in which Captain Douglas _showed an unequalled fair. 
ncss and impartiality has been made by me the iubject matter of 



a volume. Th01~0 it shall remain 1u1 a permanent record. of, the love 
of justice of an English official and shall be remember~d for•· 
hundreds of yean afterwards by my followers. 

MIRZA G HULAM AHMAD, 

Chief of Qadian, 
tlie Promised M~ia,h. 

---
The discovery of the Cho/a of 

Nanak. 
lT may not be logically correct to style the dis closure of the 

important facts relating to Nanak's chola· (cloak) as the discovery 
of the chola itself, yet so great is the misconception. that: exists 
about its true nature even in the minds of those who are fully 
aware of its· origin and so immensely important a,nd so utterly 
subversive of long-cherished theories, are the facts now disclosed that 
thoro is hardly any exaggeration in terming the disclosure as ati 
actual discovery of the chola. · 

The chola reverently called the choia sahib by the Sikhs 1s 

kept at Dera Nanak in the Punjab in a sacred building, 

specially built for the sacred relic. It is a long cloak 
with short sleeves and is made of brown cot.ton cloth. It is 
stated in the Sakhi of the chola th!!!rt upon Nanak's death, the 
sacred chola passed to his first successor A~gad, who wore it about 
his head at tho time o.E his being ordn.ined a Guru and kept it with 
him throughout his life with great honor and respect. This cere~ 
mony was duly gone through by every succeeding Guru until the 
time of the fifth Guru, Arjan Das. A.t the time of succession . they 
woro it on thoir heads and on great occasions sought blessing from 
it. _Now in the days of Arjan Das, a tank was being dug at Amrit- · 
sar and many zealous Sikhs were engaged in the task. One of 

them, named Tota Ram, worked so hard and with such z,eal that 
being extremely pleased with him, Arjan Das expressed his readi
ness to grant him any thing that·he a1ked. Upon this.· Tota Ram 
begged of him the {3v,khi Dan, i, e,, the gift which should give him 
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eternal happiness or the thing by which he should be guided in his 
religion. Arjan Das knew at once that he was asking £or the chola, 
for in t,he chola, only was the guidance to the true religion, and 
said: '" Thou hast asked of me my whole property." He then 
made over the chola to Tota Ram. After some time it fell into the 
hands of Kabli Ma.I, a descendant of Nanak, and since then it has 
romaincd in tho hands of his doscen<lants at Der a N unak in the 
Gurdaspur district. 

'I'ho origin of the-chola is thus described by a tradition relate_d · 
in the Sakhi of Bhai Bala, more commonly known as Angad's 
Sakhi :-

NANAK AND THE KING OF ARABIA. 

. :M:ardana humbly asked the Guru (i. e., Nanak) as to Arabia. 
~rhe Guru replied that he woul<l take Mardana to that country if he 
liked. Again the Guru said : " M arda,na, how dost thou like the 
idea of going to Arabia. '' He replied : '' Just as it please you. ,, 
Then Nrmn.k set off from that place and they both roac110d Arabia. 
'l'ho king of this country was known as Lajward. 'l'he people · were 
in an evil plight on account of his cruelty and oppression. He 
used to murder every one who went to l1is country from India. In 
this adversity they humb]y prayed to God and their prayer ·was 
accepted on account of their humility. A voice then came to 
Nanak fr~m heaven, saying: "Nanak, I am well pleased with thee 
and grant thee a dress." Nanak said. "As it please Thee, 0 Lord, 
for 'rhou art alone and without any partner or ri.val. '' Then 
Nanak prostrated himself and thanked God. A cloak (the chola) 
was then granted him and upon it were written the words of nature 
in Arabic, 'l'urkish, Persian, Hindi and Sanskrit. Having donned · 
tho cloa.k, tho Guru seated himself outside tho gn.to of th~ city. 
After seven days there was a general talk among the people that 
there was a derv68h upon whose cloak were written the thirty 
sections of the ~ivine Q?-ran. 'l'he news was atlas~ brought to. 
the king that outside the city there sat a dervesh, wearrng a cloak 
on which were written the thirty sections of the Quran. Upon 
hearing this, the king sent his Vizier to get the cloak from the der
'LJesh. The Vizier accordingly went to Nanak and told him, that 
he should make over the cloak to him as the King wanted it, and 
that he shall be punished in case of disobedience .. Nanak told
him to take off the cloak if it was in his power. The people th0n 
ran to hiui but; they could not take· off'the cloak as it was the gift 
of God and had been woven by the hands of nature." 

,The tradition then goes on to relate that the King- tried n,11 the 
means in his power to get the cloak from the dervesh but. he wa! 

not success£ ul. 
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Excluding some details, ~he tradi~ion seems in- th~ main to 
be creditable, The mere fact that it relates the clwia as h~v:ing 

come down from heaven and the words written upon it as hav.i~ 
been written by the hand of God, does not throw 0.ny discr~dit · 
upon its truthfulness. The powers of God sl~oulJ not be ~imiteq 
to the small compass of human understanding .. Moreover the 
words 0£ .the tradition allow of an other easy interpretation, ~he 
words written upon the chola may have been reveale~. to ~ana~ 
by God, and in that case they would be spoken of as having come 
down from heaven, since the Word of God which is revealed to ,man, 
really descends from heaven.· Such metaphors are · common in_ 
spiritual language, and that which is revealed by ·God is regarded 
as th0 Work of God Himself. The coming down of. the chola to 

. Nanak from heaven may be wonderful, but the Works of God shown 
to His servants, are still more wonderful. God reveals Himself to 
the man who seeks Him with extraordinary zeal, and the revelation 

of the face of God consists in the revelation of His wonderful works. 
Nanak set out in His search and flitted from one country -to another 
like a restless bird and devoted his whole life to this sacred· pur

pose. He was, therefore, rewarded by God with the wonderful 
signs of His existence a.nd of the truth of the true· re~igion. The 
chola was giv:on to him from heaven as a sign tha_t in the injunc
tions written upon it was the pleasure of God, and in its directions 
was the guidance to true salvation. Nanak, therefo,re, wore "the 

chola, because it was a sign from heaven of the pleasure of God. 
-· 

So far as to the history of the chola as given · in the sa~red 
books of the Sikhs. Tradition described the w_ords written upon 

it as being words of five different languages, but what ~hese words 
actually were, was known to none. On account of the high repute 

and sanctity of the chola among the Sikhs1 the practice had become 
common from the 'i/'ery earliest times of offering to it coverings to 
protect it from wear and tear. These offerings we.i·e made even by 
Rajas and great _Raises who worshippe·d it and .sought blessings 
from it. So.:.ne of the most famous men a.mong Sikhs. are . said to 

. ha.ve offered these coverings. .A.s the coverings increased, .the 
clwla itself became a thing. quite unseen. The .practice, therefore, 

became common very eairly of showing only a very .sma.ll part _of 
' 
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the sleeve 0£ the chola to the worshippers, the rest remaining hidden. 
The letters over this part became quite obscure on account of being 

constantly handled and rubbed. Within recent times no ono could 
e'ver see the chola, the ·credulous . and mostly ignorant worshippers 

being satisfied with a corner. 

The words written upon the chola which tradition describes to 
have been w1·itten by the hand of God, remained a mystery until 
very recent times, it being generally supposed that verses from the 
sn.crecl scriptnros of all religions wore written upon it. On the 30th 
September 1895, the Promised Messiah with some of his companions 
undertook a journey to Dera Nanak to see the chola and discover, 
if possible, the actual words written upon it. Tho journey ended 
in a remarkable success. By special arrangemen+s made with the 
guarclin.ns of the chol,a,, the three hundred or more coverings, mostly 
of fine cloth or silk, were taken off a.nd the words which had no~ 
been seen for more than three hundred years, were thus revealed. 
All the coverings were removed one by one and it took the guardians 
more than an hour to un_veil the hidden word::; of the chola. 
As the last covering was taken off, a star~ling disc]osure was mad~, 
There was not a single verse of the Vedas· or any other religious 
book upon it except the Holy Quran. From top t,o bottom the 
verses of the Holy Quran, especially those refuting the !alse doc
-trines of other faiths with regard to Divine Unity and attributes, 
were written upon it. 'J.1he part revealed first of all contained the 
most well-known verse used in the beginning of the chapters of the 

Holy Quran, i.e., ~~} 1 ~} J d..lJ l r--~ In the name of God, the 

most merciful, the most compassionate. Then follo-wed the reputed 

formula of Muhammadan faith illJ J r J ~'° 1d.J I )J J ~ ) » 'Nothing 
· cleserves to be wor1;1hipped besides God, and -Muhammad is the 

messenger of God. When this revelation was made, the guardian_s 
shrank a little from further disclosure but they were prevailed upon 

by various inducements. Verse after verse of the Holy Qura~ waa 
_then reveale~ r ll- ll J &JJ J v-.i.c d,. v-J ) \:J ) Verily the true religion 

with God is the £ai th of Islam. 11 i.>.~.c J v,-6-S\,.o i.:J ) ~ ) ., ill) iJ J &J Ji\.:.1 J ~- j. 

'~J J-"") _, I bear witness that there is no god besides God~ and I 
• bear witness that JM:uhammad is His se.rvant and His Prophet. 
: l>a:..) J ;iAf &.I ,,:./-~. r J v,J y.. (J J v-1!, (J i.)..wa) J ill J v,.e.. ) 4J.J ':;lb J; Say, God 

' 
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is. one. Everything owes its existence to God but God· owes His exis
t'ence to none, neither does He beget nor is He begotten, and there is 

none like unto Him. ill J I.:)~- l~. t~ l ~ ~- l~ i.::J,. J.J l \!J l Verily 

those who enter into thy bai'at,OProphAt,enter into thebai'at of God. 
Besides these, there was the .well-known verse known as the throne
vcrse, as well as the chapter entitled "Help," the ch~pter entitled' 
Fatiha, the names of the Divine Being mentioned in the Holy 
Quran and several other verses of the Quran, in all of which impor• • 
tance is attached to adherence to the principles of Islam.· 

Is it an accidental fact that the chola of Nanak,- the founde~ 
of Sikhism, haa verses of the Holy Quran written upon it? The · 
whole history of the chola belies such a supposition, Nanak wo.r~ 
,tho chola tho.t no one might be deceived as to the religion h~ 
professed. The evidence of the unity of God and of. the Divine 
mission of the Holy Prophet, was not only uttered by his lips but was 
expressed on his very clothes, How could he be best known a::; u. 

:M:uhammadan except by wearing a cloak w·hich could not be worn 
by any ·but the truest :11uhammadan? Whereyer be passed he 
rn~ght have been easily k.11own to all as a Muhammadan, and, 
perhaps, this was the reason that if he set his foot on the ground of 
a Hindoo, the place was at once purified with cow dung. The assert·
ed origin of the chola also corroborates the conclusion that Nanak 
wore the chola as an apparent sign of his being a . Muslim. Being 
a Hindoo by birth, he could not for a moment wear the chola unless 
ho believed in its Divine origin and had renounced the faith con: 

demned by the words of the choler,. The worJs expressive of his 
own former state were also there : ~.iS' i •• ) l wj l~ ~; J )J J 4,J J iJ 

0 t--ell:J I i.:J,Q, " Holy art thou, 0 God, there is no god_ besides thee; 
I was one of the unjust," thus clea.r1y indicating that from the 
ti~e that he wore the chola, he no more professed his former 1·eligion·. 
rrhe chola, moreover, affords the only uninterrupted and, therefore, 
the only-sure, tAstimony of Nanak's religious principles. · 

In short, there are strong and valid arguments showing that. the 
cholo., which is now kept at Dara Nanak is the very chola which 
Nanak wore as a sign of his Islam. Firstly, it is ment,ioned in the 

Janam Sakhi 0£ Angad and Bala which js one of the earliest writ• 
ings o-f the Sikh religion. Secondly, there. 1s a · book in the hand~ 



of the descendants of Kabli Mal, the guardians of the chola, known 
,as the chola Sakhi, and in it, it is clearly, stated that .the chola was 
the gift of God to Nanak, and that his succ_esso:rs all . sought bless
ing from it and honored it. This is a clear proof that the clwla 
·has ever been regarded as the spiritual gi~t of Nanak to his sue. 
~cessors and as a source of blessings. Thirdly, the chola has been 
honored and respected and even worshipped by the fo1lowers of 
Nanak continually during the four hundred years which have 
elapsed since it came. into existe_nce. Annual fairs and g~thAr 
iugs have· also been always held in connection with it, and 
. the coverings that have been offered from time to time by Rajas 
·and R:1ises are a standing te!tirnony to the honor in ~hich the chQ'la 
has ahvays i)een held by people of all classes among the followers 
or Nanak, Although there are numerous other evidences showing 
·clearly that Nanak was really a Muhammadan and we shall 
'produce some of them in the subsequent issues of the Magazine, yet 
the evidence afforded by the chola sahib is of such a sound. and 
irrefutable character that it alone decides the question of Nanak's 

religion. 

There remains only one question lio be answered m coiinection 
with the clwla, vfa., is the discovery accidental ? . We shall be 
disbelieving in the Word of God if we answer this question in 
the affirmative. Thirteen centuries ago, the Word of God came 

upon His servant saying : J.o.JJ r-'~.c ~.o-.o-jJ _, r.G.~ J r-(J i.;:..,.L,..( 1 r J~ J 

and again &..Is" '.:.F- lo).) } I..SL: ~~J. Theso two verses referred to two 

clifferent Qbje.cts of the life of the Holy Prophet of Arabia. 'rhe object 
of his appearance in the world was two~fold; firstly to give a perfect 
gnidanco and perfect religion to ma.nkind, and secondly to bring 
about a re~ormation in the whole world by spreading the true re]ig• 
ion. Now the Word of God in the two verses quoted above clearly 
referred to two different periods for the completion of these two 
objects. When mentio11ing the perfection of the faith and the guic.•. ' 

ance, the Holy Quran says: u-l.o-Aj ~1.c ~_:;) _, ~- J r-'J ~ J r _,.~) 
i. e., this da,y have I perfected your religion for you and filled up , 
the men.sure of my ble3eings towards you.· Thus it clearly ·e~

·pressed thQ.t the first object, viz., the perfection of religion, had be~~ 
accomplished in th6 Holy Prophet's lifot~me. But in: reference·to-the 

second object, it says: &.IS' ~l i>JJ J.c, ~~J and the result · sh~U. be 
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that he shall mako it {Islam) ·victorious over every other faith~ ,.e., pro~e 
its truth and the falsehood of all. other religions before the whole 
world. The form adopted in this case as ~ell as actual facts ci'e~rly 
indicate that this object was not meant to be fulfilled in the first 
ad vent of the Holy Prop1tet. Here the reference is to the future, 
ard the meaning is clear that he shall accomplish this object a-t 
some future time and not in his first advent. This 'inq.ication of the 
Holy Prophet's second advent appears on other occasi9ns in the· 
Holy Quran, thus, for instance, it is said in the Sura Juma, that t~e 
Prophet is a teacher of the people among w horn he lived as well_) ~i 

of another people who shall came last. In short, the ·Holy Quran 
has plainly indicated that of the two objects of teaching a perfe,ct 
religion and spreading that religion in the whole·. world in such·✓ a 
manner as to bring about a unive_rsal r~formation, the one was 

,. performed by the Holy Prophet in his first advent and the othe_r 
shall be completed in his second advent. But the Holy .Prophet 
himself guided his followers as to the true meaning of his second 
advent, and did not leave them in error, as Jesus did on account of 
a misconception. He clearly explained that his second ~dvent shall 
be in the person of one who shall come as his true image and re
presentative, and being wholly lost in him, he shall be as his own 
~elf. This promised second advent of the Holy Prophet whfch f;orn 
another consideration is described as the advent of the Messiah, 
was to take place in the last ages for the fulfilment' of the seco1~d 

object with which the Holy Prophet had been raised. · To bring 

about the fulfilment of this promise a.t the appointed time, Almighty 
God has brought into existence all the means necessary for 
preaching the Word of God to the whole world. 

Exactly in accordance with calculations based on the. prophetic 
word, the Promised one has made his appearance when the whole. 
world was anxiously waiting for his advent, and is doing· his dut'y 
by pointing out the errors of all religions and proving the truth 
of pure Islam to the whole world. It is in the fulfilment of this 
purpose of God that the truth has been revealed about the chola~ 
As, on the one hand~ a death-blow has been dealt to the Christian 
error of 1·esurrectio11 and ascension, by the discovery of J es:us' .~ 
tomb in the Khan Yar Street a.t Srinagar, the false notion of t~e. 
Sikhs that Nanak professed any religion other than Islam has been· 
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brought to naught by the discovery of the sacred chola. Through 

centuries of Sikh warfare, ihe chola was preserved io serve as a 
testimony of the truth· of Islam at the appointed time when the 
sun of its truth was to· shine forth in its full effulgence. Had the 
writing upon the ohola, boon known to tho fanatical Sikhs who 
fought desperately against the· _followers of the· Holy Quran, the 
chola could not have survived their fanaticism. But the ho_mage 
paid to it in the form of coTerings corn bined with the prudence· of 
the guardians in showing to the pu hlic only a corner of the d"ress 
and tho Sikh ignorance as to the Arabic language, became the 
means of its preservation. It cannot be imagined that the Sikhs 
who during the ascendancy of their power mercilessly destroyed 
thousands of lives upon the utterance of a syllable of the Holy 
Qura.n, could have worshipped or even allowed to exist the chola 
knowing it to have wholo vorscs and chapters of tho Holy Quran 

written ·on it, assorting iu forcible words the truth of Islam and 
the ab3oluto falsehood of all other religious principles. 

But the chola was miraculously preserved so that it may both 
fulfil the prophetic word in relation to the appearance of the Promised 
:Messiah to accomplish the object of making Islam the predominant 
religion by strong arguments and heaven1y signs, and be a testimony 

to the truth of Islam by showing that it was from this source tha~ 
the f~undor of a groat religion received all his blessings. Divine 
wisdom, therefore, ordained that. the writi_ng upon the chola, should 
not be known until the appointed time ca~e at which the disclosure 
was necessary to fulfil the Word of God which had been spoken 
thirteen centuries before. As the chola, had a Divine origin and 
had been worn by Nanak in obedien_oa to the commandment of God, 
its diBcovory at this particular moment is also in accordance with 
the Divine purpose for the regeneratio? of the world to be brought 
about through His holy Messenger, the Pro1nised Messiah. The 
tomb of Jesus Christ at Srinagar and the chola of Nanak at Dera. 
N a,nak ar~ iwo of the greatest _witnesses to the truth of ls]am, and 
their discovery at the particular moment at which th!3y have been 
c1.iscovorcd, affords the strongest testimony_ to the truth of the Pro
mised :Messiah who has made his appearance in the fullness of time. 
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Notes and Comments~ 
THE EPIPHANY.-Much discussion has ,been going on in this 

paper as to the signification of zanb and istigh/ar, as .'given in the' 
May number of the Review. The sense in whic~ th.ese words artl 

used in the Holy Q uran is fully ex:plai;ned by ,their use in_ . the,: holy.
book itself. Its religio_us terms are its own and _not borrQw~d fro~ 

- ' ' · .. \ . ', 

any other book. In fact the nice distinction.a which it ha_s-:kept iij. 
the use of v~rious words have no parallel in any other; language; 
a.nd w.e are obliged to translate its various words only by_ t4e. singl_~ 
word sin in English. Now, we stated plainly that the wor_d za-nb:wa~ 
nowhere .defined in the Holy Quran as a deed iµ disobedie,nc~ to th') 
commandme~ts of God which must be punished .. _We:·also state~ 

• • • - ·.1, 

that the word jurm was so defi~ed in many places, for instanpe, in the 
verse: ~ &J o..:.J L; l,.o .J~/Q 6.U !Jj ~ l.:1"6Y We._.then showed, ,that th~ 
word jurm was never applied to the prophets of God, but that the 
word zanb was in several oases so applied. The .fac_t th~t the, 
Holy Quran usos a word for the prophets which · it does not any~ 

· where define as a. punishable deed, and that it· ref-rai:µs·· fr9m 
applying to the prophets a word which it has defined as · a · punish~ 
able deed, leads to the necAssary conclusion that the Holy Quran 
does not ascribe a, punishable deed to ·the prophets of God, which 
is another mode of saying that it never a.scribes a·: si~ to an;y: 
prophet of God. The ein1 essness of prophets is thus clearly 
demonstrated, for it is ·plain that sin is a deed in disobedience 
to the commandments of God and must b~ punishable,: The: 
Christian correspondents have in most oases ignored the three points· 
of issue on whose basis the sinlessness of the prophets has thus be~Ii 
demonstrated. Only ~--few futile attempts have been made but t:ti~ 
peurility of their arguments is too evident t·o be discusse_d ~t a~y 
length. In rafuta.tion of the first proposition that za,nb is 'not· cefi°ned:' 
in the Holy Q_uarn, as a punishable deed, several,vers~s have ,b_~;n:. 
produced whi~h speak of fUnishment £or certain. persoµs 'or people 
wlio committed za-nb~ We are s9rry for the poor intelligence of the 
write1·s if it never (?CCurred to them that 'this is not' :soul:ld logi<?~ 
Tha.t certain people who committed zanb were punished/: does· -nof 
demonstrate that all who commit za-nb shall be,punished, especially; 
when the Holy Quran a.1:1cribes zanb to anot4er. class 'of whom, :it. 
spea.ks in laudatory terms a.nd whom it describes as the guidea :of 
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the world and. as true exemplars in whose footsteps all men must· 
walk. In refutation of the second and third propositions that 
jurm has been defined in the Holy Quran as a punishable .'de_ed 

. and that it is, nowhere, applied to any prophet of God, the ch1ld1sh 
assertion has been put forward that the word jurm is not applied 
in the Holy Quran to any person at all. This. is due to the 
Ch~istian ignorance of the Arabic langu_age. If we attr'ibute sin 
to the person whom ·we call a sinner, we also attribut.e jurm to the 
)?erson · w horn we call a. mujrim. But the word· m:ujri:n~ _ia
frequently used in the Holy Quran though never in regard to a~y 
prophet of God. Similarly of the sinners but not of the prop~ets, 
the Holy Qurnn again and again uses the forms ijram (to com~it 
jurm), ajra'nWo (they committed jurrn) 1 tujrimoon (you commit 
jurrn) and similar other forms. Do the Christians still hold that 
the word jurm is not used in the Holy Quran of any one at ill ? 

Some. correspondents have adopted a different line of reasoning. 
They take up some commentaries and enumerate the sins of the 
prophets as related in them. To attack the Quran and base their 
objections on commentaries is not an honest mode of carrying on a 
controversy. They must produce the words of the Qura.n and 
give them the interpretation which _ they can bear. The pity is 
that they do not hold themselves responsible for the. nonsense 

. and rubbish contained in the commentaries of thEl _the Bible ·and. 
the pages of Christian writers. Those w·ho like to proceed·: upon 
this line of reasoning, must first meet the similar objections against 
Jesus. For instance, his drinking of wine, . supporting the cause 
of intemperance, breaking promises, showing disrespect to1Vards 
his parent51, arrogantly_ asserting himself to be God, having too 
familiar connections with women of dubious character, all<?wing his 
disciples to eat that which was forbidden to them, destroying the 
property o~ an innocent person, abusing the leaders. of the Jews; 
and many other sins related in the pages of the Gospels· must first 
be shown _to be compatible with his sinlessness, a11d then they·shaU · 
bave a rig:G.t to demand an explanation of the deeds of .. certain 

prophets which to them appear objectionable. When solving this 
question, they should also bear in mind that the Holy Quran does 
11ot de~cribe any prophet of God as e.ver · having been cursed.· by: 
God or forsaken by Hiµi or cast iuto hell. Wha.t was the reaio:O: 



then that arccording to the· G·ospel~;- ·Jesus :was; forsa.ken~;,by !G}icl: 
and cursed by Hi'm, and what was the cause that ,he,wentintoi hei~;1 
'r_hese ·points must be· cleared· in· order to determin•ej·the,,;:que'sti9n: 
of sinlessness. 

I ,' • • 

THE BANNE~ OF ISL-4,M.~This_ i_s.the nam_E:(ofa new wee_kly 
edited by Mr. H. Snow, and its first issue came forth'o:n··the 10th of 
Dece~ber1902. Its policy is to lea~e aside "sectari~n'quibble~'''for. 
the spirit of Islam, and its object is to see ''all the seots'.unifie_d u~~-er 
the spiritual leadership .o.f the Amir-ul-Momini~·'\,+he · manner, in': 
which that object is to be attained is not ~xpl_ained,but so far as -1\"e;· 

can guess from the perusal of the first two number_s,.it.s ohief,theme. 
is destined to be· therapeutics, so commonly practised by men of 
a.11 persuasions. Certain statements _made with" regard to· Islam 
in the first number a.ppear to· us to be objectionabie' rind ·injuri:ciu1l 
rather than beneficial to the cause of Islam in whose -interests t'he 
paper has been ostensibly started. It-says: '' We.,:areJcpnvinc.ed:,oi 
the great connection existing between Islam; and Primitive 
Christianity. as illustrated by the facts that the /sha· ?iamaz is-'.~i'n 
honor of _the 5th great. Prophet~ Jesus, and Islam. itself is:··~·deriv.ed~ 
from-IBa-salam or 'the Peace of Jesus,' the Ruh Allah:" W:e are 

extremely sorry that such a. statement should have appeared ip.:a· 

paper professing to· be Mµhammadan, but we ascribe i~ to. anfigno
rance 0£ the Arabic language rather than to an intentional -p~:fver-· 
sion. That Isha-~~ has no connection with u-~~ Js~:is.:only: too-well
known to all per~ons who have the slightest acquaintance"· with •the 
Arabic language: The word t..Z~ existed long before •~...:.-h~ was'b'orn 

· and meant the first part or watch of .night and h·ence 'in'Muslim 
theology, it came to me,a.n the night prayers. Islam is also a, word of 
very ancient o~igin derived from the root rL.... and· means to 
submit. To con:nect it with r lJ...., .._,-~~ w~ich i$_an utterly ungram
matical and un-Arabic construction is simply absurd. ·111 Muham
madan theology, Islam means· a. ·complete submiss'ion to the .will 

• o£ God so that a.·person does not.speak or move but .in. '>bedienca: 
to the will of God. Islam is also described as tl.i.e religion .of all 
the prophets from Adam · downwards , in'. the Holy Quran. and Y!_e 
~annot understand how i lJ...., u~<~ould' exist in the 'case .of. those 

who liv~~ thousands
1 
of y~ars befo,;~ ....s~.~~.. .We ~op,e the {'B~nnerr. 



of I,lam" will have no hesita~ion in admitting its · error. Anothe?t 
statement which is very derogatory to the dignity (!f the .Hoir 
Prophet and in fact borders upona denial of hie Divine mission,:and, 

. t110refore, requires to be contra.dieted, is the following: "Through.the 
N estorian Church .and th:e N estoria.n ,Monk, Bahera., it produced 

, ~ ' • ' • ; I 

the Prophet Muhammad him~elf. a ~azarene.'' W,e · hop~ t;h:e 
editor would .in future ta.ke car~ in expr~~sing such da_n_ger,o.us y.ie.~~• 

· THE SPIRITUAL DEATH OF ,CHRISTIANITY.-This is now . ,. 
admitted by the majority .of the Christian people. Many. books: have 

· been written r~ce11tJy by Chris~ian .. authorsr in whi9h:. p~se3;1t, 
_Christianity iR -described as de void of life and :as the Anti-christ4 
Numerous Christian ~riters hav-e admitted that the Christian nations 
excel all na.tions, past and present, in the three vices of drunke~ness, 
gambling and adultery. Even Churo h Dignitaries ·have· confessed 
this in plain words.· The Christian. ·Patriot of Madras, writes iu.;'its 
issue of 13th December 1902, quoting.Revd. T. Walker, M., A;:-

" I have kno,vn Tamil Pastors and others' resent the state·ment 
that true conversions were few and far between; who have yet, 
when asked in private, confessed that· the congregations unde~,-thA.ir: 
~are ~ere carnal, dead and worldly ...... ~ ............ There ... •seems 
so far as I 4tan judge something like a con.census of opinion · that 
things are far from, satisfactory. I once asked a 'leading Indian: 
Clergyman how many of the .twenty or thirty·congregations u:µdel". 
his jurisdiction,,,.could be said to possess any thing like rea~ . spiri_. 

. tual life. He was silent and thoughtful for a moment, and 'then· 
replied 'Not more than .two or three,. and l may only speak ,;Wi'~h' 
certainty of one-' ............... But, is it not. a fact that: multitudes· 
of those who figure in the statistics of. our Missionary report~ .are 
Christians in name only? And is it not a £act tha_t many of ·ou1t· 
congregations are stag_nant, dead, lifelessr'' · 

These words coming from the mouth of a Chrfotian :Missionar,: 
reveal a deplorable condition· of spiritual death in the ,Christian 
Church. Moreover the signs of true. belie-v:ers· given 'in the , Gospels 
are nowhere met with. All these tp.ings concur to prove that 
Christianity is spiritua]ly dead. What is the reason- of this 7 The 
disciples of Jesus were·not men vlho could be terme~ · spiritµa.Uy 
lost like the present Christian generation •. Had ·christ be.en living 
-now, his influence ought to have worked. But it is. admitted by 
the Chri~tians themselves "that that infl.:uence· does not 'now work. 
The conclusion is, therefore, evident that , Jesus is I not: n:ow·living. 
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In fact the spiritual death of Christianity is the moat import~nt 

evidence of the death of its founder. 

PROGRESS OF THE AHMADIYYA SECT.-The eect ha.s ma.de 

a wond~rful progress during the last three years. In-1898 it num
bered only a few hundreds but to-day it counts more than a hun
dred. and fifty thousand. An idea of this progres~ during the first 
baH of these three years can be had from the Ce11su.s Reports, 
though even there the returns are incomplete. The noiice announc• 
ing the name of the sect was issued after the co~mencement of:the 
census operations and was riot sufficiently ciroulaite.cl: ~µiong the 
members living far and wide to enable them to·~get;:themselv~s. 
enumera\ed as members of the Ahmadiyya sect, and rio distinotiye 
a.~ella.tion had been appropriated before that time> Th_e Bombn.y 
Census Report (Census of India, 19011 Vol. IX, Bombay, Part I) a.lone 
shows 11,087 persons belo~ging to t_he Ahmadiyya sect. ·· It is, how
E)Ver, in the Punjab, the centre of the operations of the Promised 
Mtssi8oh, that the sect is progrel'lsing_ by bounds and _strides,- a.nd, 
theref~re, tha numbers ther.e a.re far greater. 0£ this, how:ever, we 
shall say something later on.· The Bomba.y Oen_sus R~p.o~t'. cont~i~~ 

the following remarks on this sect:-

''The founder of thid sect Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, Ohief of Qadian, 
has made special efforts to secure the · complete ;return· oC his 
followers at this census. He claims to be a Messiah and has des
cribed the particular tenets of hii sect in a document received at 
an early stage of the census operations. They can be very briefly 
summarised as •follows :-In the words of the circular 'the oharac~ 
teristic mark of the sect is that it not only repudiates the 
doctrine of Jehad with the sword, but does not even: look forward 
to its enforcement at any future time. Wars undertaken for 
tho propagation of religion it regards. as absolut~ly unlawful.' 
The founder of the sect then traces a para.llel between · himself 

. as Messiah or Imam · and the founder· of Christianity. He 
claims that his advent was foretold and that he is. oha~ged with 
laying the foundation o:f peace and good will. · After laying down 
some excellent rules of conduct for his disciples, he explains his 

. reasonl'! for naming the sect " The Ahmdiyya. "_ by· referring to 
the two names of the prophet" th~alali" name Muhammad, signifi
cant of his triumphant career ,and the "Jamali ''name Ahmad, point
ing to. the peace a.nd · tranquility that he was t'o spread in- the 

· world. By denouncing. the doctrine of J ehad,' and all crimes of 
violence committed in the name of religion, the. Imam claims that 
he and his d isciplos· can be fitly document as. '' Ahrni!jyy:.a.,. ".. Th~ 
progress of the sect may be followed· in the future enumerations, and 
should be a matter of some little interest· to the Orthodox M usaJma_nrs 
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of India. It does not appea.r from the document refer.red to t~at 
any provision has been ma,de for a successor to the founder:'. as 
Imam on his decease. '' · 

This progress is, however, Tory small in comparison with the 

va.et progress made during the latter half of the last. three ye~ra. 
With the general decrease of the pop1;1-lation on ac<?ount of the, gr~a.t 
number _of deaths ea.used .by th.e plaguo, there has been a. very 
large increaae in t,he numbers of the Ahma.diyya sect. ~he a!)()ept• 
ance of the teaoh_ings of the Promised Messiah has :rroved th~ · ~oj~ly • 

~afe refuge .f~o~:' the . violent attacks o( the. plague .. ~~d .P~.opJe 
!•have run to him in time of distress and thus f~lfiHod ·the truth ;,of 

, , , , . , t : ,~. !~ . ~ ' , , , · I I · , _ 

the words revealed long since, saying U ) _, IJ.l: <Jbl ) ,e_~,.. 4. Jl:iou 

Messiah who hast been sent as a mercy to mankind, intercedA. for 
· us witli thy Lord.'' 

REVELATIONS.-On ·the 1st of January 1903 .at 5 A, M. (it be!pg 

the Id day), the Promised Messiah saw in a vision. that he vt.as 
dressed in magnificent robes and his face was shining. The W9;rq{;9f 

God then came up~n him, say~ng, .illJ J-::°1 i._} J.IJ~ t.:.J l ... .a. )1 JJ , .. S'~~ 

l.!J~) .t\' l.riD ii.J l..t.! ~ _,b:..-.1 ..... :; 11_; "The God 0£ mercy shall ·manifest 

a. sign to show thy truth. The command of God comes; then 
halilten it not. These are glad tidings given to the prophets of God. 11 

Before this on the 25th of December 1902, Almighty ·God spoke. to 
him the following words, meant to be spoken by l1im: J ~ w, u; 1 
J dl ) i.).t..t.f..w-' J J WJ '' Verily, I am true, I am true, and G_od 
shall soon bear witness to my truth." These prophetic revela~i9~s 
clearly foretell of some great heavenly sign wh{oh shall show the 
truth of the Promised _MePsiah and cause the people to accept a1,1d 
honor him. It shall be a sign !rom God that his enemies -~.:m~y • be 
a.shamed of calling him false and see his truth and acceptance. 

' • l ' • 

On the 2nd of. January 1903, the Word of God again came qn, 

the Promised :l!t1esaiah .: J l~) _, &..-.~ } ) ) i.> J_, J l1A- lJ JJ i· ~ :,;4,. 
r1..Z 1; 1..5lb J.~J~~ JJ i • lb.,. i.!r J-4 .,b-!. _, ) .JJtJ ) \:./,. ill ~ 
» I_, u~,i.> I.!!.> J t~ " An Aail came. to me µ,:nd he chose me ~n,d re
volved his finger and pointed out: Hod. shall protect thee ·fr~:~ 

· thy enemies and attack him. who attacks. thee. Aail is Gabriel, 
the angel who brings glaid tidings from _God." 
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CR!GKf:T BAT. THE BAHAOUR, iR rnndc of choicc:,t CRpr:ciaUy Relcctcrl ont _of tl1ous
R1t1fa Ka.,hmir Willow Uladcs, co111prQssc1l a!ld oiled 11101·01t,c!'lily, liavi11g- it:-; l1r1.11{l/f, made of 
he!lt Hnthrn cane~ wirh cornhi1\atinn lll Cork arnl Tnclia llnlilier, Earll JI.~. lJ to.I.'.t, 10. 

THI: !SlAMIA hlnile iH 111:1110 of 1Jcst selected K:1i-;J11nir \\'illmv, though 11cco111l 
to.the Jl,r./1ru/.u.r Lu!: i,qrnrcst qnaMy, 1:atlan cane ·handle, with two i;trippi;-./of Jndla 
Uul:,ibc1·. /.i11'/1 l.':r. t, to ]i.{. 8. · 

T~lE !-\NCLO~PUtJJAB, a chc;ip ni111 rc1iahle :i.ll-c:rnc 11:uullc 1mt, at v1-ry rcn.sottnt,le 
priccR, a1,,I l1(:1tcr timn -~·r·111;rall,v o:ffcr,·d best. E//rl,. Ji.~. 8 fo J/.y_ 5. . 

Xf/"0;1i11iou, l'"ltA?irno1rn, (;y_ C. ()1,un, l7f:11 .lrrnutti'f/ J.?fJ.'.!.-'J'hc tl\'ol,atsrehlrulu<l by 
;vonr llr111 l1 ,vn l>l'<\ll dnly r,,ceiv1'1l. l11('Y ,He :111 cxccllcll1 Jol, nnd a.re sl:1t1di11.~ vciry well 
llH1cctl. Ynu;-:,; [ailhfolly. F. ;11_01U·m, 1',('('/"l'f(ff"_I/. . 

~-,~fl11i111,,11, ll:rng:ilore, ~-7-S0.-tlir, I rccci·;,id one Crickd l~at which I like 1~cry \\~ell, 
Youn.;, S:1·. 1 I•', 1\,\1:LE'I'. -

THmrn SA~!-;'ETS. THE RAHAJWR.-Tlic fr:1-mc of this H:iel.;:et i~ made llf /3 plcc~ 
rcnl wl1ile \\'nod i1,side rwd onlsidr, arnl r·a11e i11 Ilic cent re. Higlily polished. Rhapcifl · of 
tJ1c hh•st :11•1•rt1·,·1•d Ii:,(:, \I,, (:, ],it n11l,rn.:.:·,,l.pd) pal f<!i·n wehi_!{ht to \lrdcr sll"llll/.(With 
lfogli~l1 \\'l1it,• :,111. /\~11·/1 !/.~. ffl,, J,•.~. U. With Black Cr,1-gnt·, .Ha,,h lk ,t l,11 7. Hialkot-gut. 
Jt,"iic!, /Is . .'i lo /is. (1, 

NETS, 1',w lsl:1111i:1, T,•1mi:, nd cotton l:1i.i°:-;I ring .. ~lronµ-ly twi1;lcd holl•llil with·, thick 
l~ctl cltill1, :\ (~linn,p :111<1 r,·li:1,b)n ll,!,, ':· r1. " 1 ft. 1lt•.:;nLtfi,,n T:t:lll\'ll. Faf'k 1/.1. (if(I Jl.,.·s .. 

(t,i'•" 0;1i11i,111. f1,,ngrilM,~ J.~-=,-iW.--~ir, wi'i _yon pfofl1-;c st•ml me 1wo 'l'c1111is Bat, 
11trni.~hl f'l1:1pr,. y,,i; .~end 1111~ ,;cn1c a f't.,_. _n\11·,, a.gt>, nllll tl1t'Y nre :sti]I in nse.-Yonrs,· &c., 
1. N. H. ;\l ACU1\ lt"J'H Y, C,\ l'T,\ IN .. 

BADMHHON BATS.-Onlinary yellow wooil frame,, with Cc,lar handles. J:.'Mli, ./1.1. 8. 
tu Jte. 1. 

nn. nn., Rqwm, .iliapr, Diel, A-~. 10 to l?N. 1--L . 
lla.l111inlr,11 l\al,.wl1itt: woud fra1ucs HCornd !1a11dlc (like Tc11uiR h:.ndlc)·Dlac.kcat-gut 

Earlt li.,. 1-8 lo lis . .'!. , • · .. 
Best wliitc feathers ;.,lirnltccocb, cork, hottonw<l leathcr covcrc,l. J.;.t . .?-J-to RA, 3 

11cr doz(~ll. . . · · 
c~;J."011i11io11, P1111kal1nn:1, li-lll-7i>.'-Sir, T have rh:ciyc1l nine H:ulmiuto11 Bntfln.11 £mfc,. 

and I am ":ry well plo:1scd i11clecd.-Yonr~, c'-:c., \\', Hl~Ll'S. 

P!r!G-PON.G OR T,ABLE TENNIS. 
A. most popular came of the year. 

SET Mn. F.-Two white wood ]ln,t,q, Sntin ~ord Nnl bonrnl top, best Brass .. CJnmp 
Pole.'I, 1,/i l\:dls. ll<'oila,• polil;licd box. Per c','ct H,1.; a to H.,. lO. 

SFT t,!O. f(.-lk./lul.'8.·8. 
~S:T MQ. f .~-lk .'I tn U.Y. /J. 
SPARE.-Hats c.ll]_y, lJ:,st yellow wood Jfal~ sh:n11g with White n111l He,1 gnt, highly 

poli11lird. p;~1· <11,1/.1'11 R.t, li, 
SPA RE.---11(~,;t wlii1e wootl 1l11h,, ,~trtillg with white and rct1 gnt liigh1y · polishctl 

finC11t ll:tts ,•,·pr i11lrodncr·d, JV)l' do,,cn•/l.~. 8.' 
SdcclP•.I 1':nduncnt Hnt~, per dozen II.~. 5. 
e;J§n0;1i11i1111, Q11ctt1i, J '.L:l-fl2,---'l'lie 'l'ah]o·Tonnis HntH ,;npplic,l lJy yon· h:i.vc· gh·cn 

1atir,ifae1.;nn.-Yo11rs, &c., ,T. RMT'l'I-I, 8. 0. (.'fu,I,,. _ 
For fu :·/!,.,,. ;111rlir!11.lar.~ ;1l1•1w• 11p;1l11 for our Illi1st rated C:,1tnlo,c:11c o[ Cricket, 'J'fmnis 

Bnd111intl111, ltar:1111t,l 1"o<'1f.1mll, Golf C!11h, l'olo llockcry, Crocqnd, \\ralki11g, Hiding Canes 
&llll Oynn1ai;lic Appal'al.w-:, &c., poHt free to-NJ?AM _!)JN l\11 :,'l'l:I & Co., 

"ORIENTAL SPORT WORKS," SIAlKOT qlTY; 
a.,A l :fx•1·,d di.'icmv11l to· Cl1Lh~ nnd 1'-nvle. 
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